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Fun & Fitness in Arlington
SIGN UP FOR YOUR 55+ PASS TODAY & TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MEMBER BENEFITS!
Arlington’s 55+ Pass gives you access to a world of fun, fitness, enrichment and social connections.
For as little as $20 a year, you’ll enjoy...
• Home delivery of this 55+ Guide filled with programs and resources
• Opportunities to participate in activities including discounted trips and classes

STEP 1

Choose your 55+ Pass - There are two 55+ Pass options for you to consider.
55+ Pass includes bimonthly issues of the 55+ GUIDE
and access engaging programs, classes and trips.
55+ Pass 			
Annual fee
Arlington County resident 		
$20
Arlington County household 		
$30
Non-Arlington County resident
$45
Non-Arlington County household
$65

55+ Gold Pass gives you all the benefits of the regular pass plus
access to Arlington County’s fitness centers any time during fitness
center community hours.
55+ Gold Pass				Annual fee
Arlington County resident 		
$60
Arlington County household 		
$90
Non-Arlington County resident
$90
Non-Arlington County household
$135

STEP 2

Sign up for a 55+ Pass at one of these locations

In person at a 55+ center, at the Office of 55+ Programs at 3829 N. Stafford Street or at the Customer Service Desk
at your local community center
Online at parks.arlingtonva.us and search “55+ pass”
By mail to 3700 South Four Mile Run Drive, 22206 (get the registration form online or at a senior center)
By phone to 703-228-4747 and press 3 (Mon.-Fri., 8am-5pm)

•
•
•
•

STEP 3

Use Your Pass! Once you have your 55+ Pass, you can register for programs including trips and classes with fees.
•

See page 5 to register for a fee-based program online, in person, by phone or by mail. Registration for classes with
fees begins, Mon., March 2 for Arlington residents and Tue., March 3 for out-of-county residents.
Want to take a trip? See page 35 for instructions.
Interested in attending a free program? Call the 55+ center listed to put your name on the list.

•
•

For more information or additional questions contact 703-228-4747 or
visit parks.arlingtonva.us and search 55+ Pass
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Greetings Everyone:
As we move into spring, thoughts turn to gardening,
planning a vacation, cleaning (not my favorite),
baseball and getting outside. Also, March is National
Nutrition Month and while we always feature nutrition
programs at the centers, this year’s nutrition theme
is Eat a Rainbow of Fruits and Vegetables. Sounds like
fun and our friends at Virginia Cooperative Extension
will be presenting a number of excellent programs
(see page 24).
April 22 will mark the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day,
a world-wide event calling attention to environmental
protection. Arlington Mill Community Center is hosting
Earth Fest 2020 on Monday, April 13, 10am-noon.
All ages are invited to participate in recycling games,
create recycled art and learn more about energy
efficiency (see page 26).
Also, we continue to explore opportunities for the
‘Next Chapter’ series and are presenting a workshop
to help craft a fulfilling life in your next years.
Please join us at Walter Reed Community Center
on Saturday, April 18, especially if you are new to
retirement or you expect to retire soon.
Happy Spring!
Jennifer Collins, CPRP
Office of 55+Programs
parks.arlingtonva.us

Arlington County 55+ GUIDE is a bimonthly publication of
the Arlington County Office of 55+ Programs serving adults
ages 55 and over.
The mission of Arlington Senior Adult Programs is to
enhance the physical and mental well-being of Arlington’s
diverse over-55 population through programs and activities
fostering wellness and a sense of purpose and community.
Jennifer Collins
55+ Program Manager
jcollins@arlingtonva.us
Senior Adult Council Executive Committee
Vera Libeau    .....................................................................................Chair
Sue Lang ................................................................................Vice Chair
Sandi Steinberg ......................................................................Secretary
Valerie Turner .........................................................................Treasurer
Marilyn Marton.....................................................................Past Chair

We Aim to Please!

Our vision for Arlington is a happy and healthy
place to live, learn, work and play. To make this
a reality, our mission is to promote wellness and
vitality through dynamic programs and attractive public
spaces.
Arlington County’s Department of Parks and Recreation
is one of the 145 agencies (of more than 8,000) in the
U.S. to have received national accreditation from the
Commission for Accreditation of Parks and Recreation
Agencies (CAPRA) by meeting 151 standards.

How Can We Help?
Arlington County can provide, upon request, reasonable
modifications for people with disabilities. Two weeks
advance notice is preferred. Call 703-228-4747 and press
3 from the menu.

Credit Card Surcharge
A 2.5% fee is charged by our credit card processor.
Customers using credit cards pay the convenience fee
directly to the credit card processor. Debit cards are
processed as credit cards. Arlington County does not
receive any portion of the fee.

SCAT-Take a Taxi!
Senior Center Adult Transportation (SCAT) is Arlington’s
transportation service for all residents 55+.Through SCAT
you can take pre-arranged taxicabs to and from 55+ center
locations for $2.50 each way. Call 703-892-8747 for an
application.
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FLOURISHING
BASIC DRAWING
Beginner/Intermediate drawing class with art instructor Ruth Kling. Focuses on keeping an unlined sketchbook
(5.5x8.5”), which the student provides. Each session, participants share progress and do various exercises to loosen
up, experiment with different materials and learn different
drawing techniques.
Fri., March 6 and April 8, 1-2:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
WRITING YOUR LIFE HISTORY
Donna Chandler found it very meaningful to write her life
history. She will share her insights and experiences in a
four-part series of workshops. She will walk through the
process, give tips for getting organized and offer useful
tools, resources and steps for editing and completing the
final product.
Thursdays, March 6-April 9, 1-2pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
INTRODUCTION TO FLY FISHING
Interested in fly fishing or in learning more about it? Let
lifelong fisherman David Cohen show you why he loves fly
fishing. Try casting and learn how to select the perfect lure
in all conditions. Bring your own rods and reels and learn
how to use them to your best advantage.
Fri., March 20, noon-2:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
POLLINATOR GARDENING AND SPRING FLORAL MAKE
AND TAKE
Members of Rock Spring Garden club will present a handson simple floral design workshops that you can take home
and enjoy. Learn how you can help to keep our important
population of pollinators happy and thriving by added
a few native plants to your own yard or garden. Free
pollinator friendly seeds available. Limited space - must
register.
Thur., April 23, 1-2pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
WALTER REED 55+ GARDEN GROUP
Share your knowledge and experiences, learn with others
who understand the challenges, rewards and wonder of
gardening. Led by Extension horticulturalist Kirsten Conrad
and Master Gardeners. In March we’ll discuss Pruning basics and April’s topic is Air controlling Mosquitos and Ticks
and how to keep yourself safe in the garden.
Mon., March 16 and April 20, 1-2:30 pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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CARE OF HOUSE PLANTS
There’s something special about bringing the green from
outdoors to the indoors that brightens up a home. Learn
how to care for house plants and what house plants might
thrive in your home. Lynn Pelkey, master gardener with the
Virginia Cooperative Extension, shares her knowledge.
Mon., April 20, 11am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
BIRD AND BUTTERFLY GARDENING
Bill Copeland of Home Depot will share everything you
need to know to get birds chirping and butterflies fluttering
in your garden.
Thurs., March 12, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
PLANT GRAFTING
Grafting is a procedure used to reproduce plants that
don’t develop strong roots. Learning how to graft rare and
choice plants can be most rewarding. Join Peter Jones for a
live grafting demonstration.
Sun., March 1, 1:30-4pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

Evening & Weekend Programs
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Saturdays
Rummikub, 10am-noon
Mah Jongg, 12-4pm
Sundays
Yarn Circle, 1-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Travelogue, Mon., March 2, 7:30pm
Secrets Revealed, Wednesdays, March 18-April 8,
4:30-5:30pm
AARP Driver Safety Class, Tues., March 24 &25, 5:309:30pm
Saturdays
Tai Chi Practice, 9:15-10am
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Sundays
Photography Interest Group, 3-5pm
55+ GUIDE

Registration for 55+ classes with fees begins Monday, March 2 at 10am for Arlington residents and
Tuesday, March 3 at 10am for out-of-County residents

HOW TO REGISTER ONLINE
• Go to https://registration.arlingtonva.us
• Enter your login ID and password. (If this is your first time and you do not know your ID /password, call 703-228-4747) A new page will appear.
• Click on the “55 Plus” menu then “Register for Classes.” If desired, click on a Location then Search to narrow the results.
• Find the class(es) you are interested in and click on the Green Plus sign next to each. The classes you select will be shown in a green
bar at the bottom of the page. Once you have selected all the classes, click “Add to Cart” in the green bar at the bottom of the page.
For each class, select the person who you are registering. A page will display showing all items in your shopping cart.
• You will have the option to “Continue Shopping or Checkout.” Pay by credit card for online registration.
You MUST checkout even if you owe nothing (this includes free classes as well as waitlist registrations).

HOW TO REGISTER IN PERSON, BY PHONE OR BY MAIL
In person at a 55+ center, at the Office of Senior Adult Programs: 3829 N. Stafford St., Arlington, 22207 or at the Customer Service Desk
at your local community center.
By phone by calling 703-228-4747, press option 3.
By mail to 3700 South Four Mile Run Drive, 22206 (include class # on the check). Make checks payable to Treasurer, Arlington County.
Returned Check Fee is $50.
Please note: If you have a balance on your household account, you will be unable to register for future enrollments. Please contact the DPR
Registration Office at (703) 228-4747 or registration@arlingtonva.us prior to the next registration.

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATIONS For security reasons, our registration system does not allow for connections outside the United States.
If you know you will be traveling internationally during our registration period and would like to register for a class(es), please contact the
Registration Office (703-228-4747) in advance.

REFUND POLICY FOR FEE-BASED CLASSES
Refunds must be requested through the Registration Office at 703-228-4747.
Full refunds for OSAP classes are made automatically when classes are canceled by OSAP due to insufficient enrollment or other unforeseen
reasons, or upon request when schedule or location changes made by OSAP prohibit or limit attendance. Refunds for medical reasons
must be accompanied by a physician’s note and are considered on a case by case basis.
The 2.5% credit card surcharge is nonrefundable unless the program or reservation is canceled by DPR. Any “bank” fees incurred as a result
of an e-check, due to insufficient funds or incorrect account information, will not be refunded under any circumstance.
Customers who request a refund within 48 hours after the first class for any reason other than those stated above will receive a full refund
minus a $20 service charge. Credit card charges will be refunded directly to the credit card. No refunds or credits will be given after the
second class has started, or if a customer is unable to attend a one-session class or workshop. No refunds are given for fees less than $20.
The Office of Senior Adult Programs adheres to Arlington County’s Department of Parks and Recreation policies.

Fee Reductions
The Arlington County Fee Reduction Policy bases discounts on total household income and size relative to current HUD
Section 8 income limits. If your household income is below the threshold, many of your park and recreation fees could be
reduced. All Arlington County Park and Recreation programs, fees and services are eligible for fee reduction except for
personal training, private swim classes for adults, adult leagues and facility rentals. Other exclusions may apply.
Fee reductions are available to persons who live in or own property in Arlington County and members of their household,
and employees of Arlington County Government and members of their household. Fee reductions are not retroactive.
How to Apply
Call 703-228-4747 for additional assistance or to make an appointment to apply.
• A verification document that qualifies you to receive reduced fees. These include: your most recent tax return;
Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) certifications; and certain
other documents.
• Photo ID
• Application form that you can download and complete found at parks.arlingtonva.us, search “fee reduction”
All fee reductions must be renewed annually.
parks.arlingtonva.us		
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FITNESS
PILATES
Improve overall strength, posture, flexibility and balance. Learn
to bring mind and body awareness to your center and deep core.
Exercises are performed on a minimum of five different body
postures, both standing and from the ground on the mat.
55+ PILATES
Beginner/Intermediate
Instructor: Mira Gross
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 1:45-2:45pm
$50/10 sessions, #920031-03
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Tuesdays, March 17-May 26, 10:30-11:30am
$55/11 sessions, #920031-01
Madison, 703-228-4771
Thursdays, March 19-May 28, 10:30-11:30am
$55/11 sessions, #920031-02
Madison, 703-228-4771
Fridays, March 20-May 22, 10-11am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-04
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
ADVANCED 55+ PILATES in progress. Next session will be
open in May .
Instructor: Mira Gross
Tuesdays and Thursdays, March 17-May 28, 9:15-10:15am
$110/22 sessions, #920031-05
Madison, 703-228-4771
Tuesdays and Fridays, March 17-May 26, 1:45-2:45pm (Tues.)
and 12:15-1:15pm (Fri.) (no class 4/7)
$105/21 sessions, #920031-06
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
STRONG FEET, ANKLES & LEGS
Class features exercises designed to mobilize and strengthen
muscles to build strong feet and ankles. Exercises are done
barefoot, use props and incorporate standing/floor transitions.
Instructor: Mira Gross
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 8:50-9:50am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-21
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
CORE CONDITIONING & STRENGTH
Strengthen the entire body with the use of dumbbells and exercise bands; special focus on deep core, including abs and back.
Exercises are done standing and from the ground on the mat.
Instructor: Mira Gross
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 10:10-11:10am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-24
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Fridays, March 20-May 29, 8:30-9:30am
$55/11 sessions, #920031-25
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Thursdays, March 19-May 28, 11:45am-12:45pm
$55/11 sessions, #920031-28
Madison, 703-228-4771
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STRETCHING
Stretching improves flexibility and mobility and may help prevent
injury. Start with a gentle warm-up followed by stretches of all
the main muscle groups in the body. Exercises are done standing
and from the ground on the mat. Instructor: Mira Gross
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 11:25am-12:15pm
$50/10 sessions, #920031-26
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Thursdays, March 19-May 28, 2:15-3:15pm
$55/11 sessions, #920031-27
Madison, 703-228-4771
HEALTHY HIPS AND SHOULDERS
Mobilize and strengthen both the shoulder and hip area/legs.
Balance exercises are part of the class. Exercises are done standing, seated and on the mat. Instructor: Mira Gross
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 12:30-1:30pm
$50/10 sessions, #920031-22
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Fridays, March 20-May 22, 11am-noon
$50/10 sessions, #920031-23
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
PINK POWER
Popular instructor and breast cancer survivor Mira Gross designed
this class that focuses on shoulder, arm and scapular mobility,
upper body flexibility and gentle strengthening. She found these
exercises beneficial after going through breast cancer surgery and
treatment. It is recommended to have clearance from your medical
doctor to start gentle exercises if you have had any surgeries
or treatment. Please note that this is an exercise class and is not a
treatment for medical procedures.
Thursdays, March 19-May 28, 11:45am-12:45pm
$55/11 sessions, #920031-78
Madison, 703-228-4771
GENTLE AND MEDITATIVE YOGA
Beginner yoga students will learn safe and supportive ways of
recognizing and relaxing long-held tensions that cause unease
or pain in body. This class is also suitable for students who wish
to increase their flexibility and strength. There will be breathing exercises, guided relaxation and meditation periods to
enhance clarity and peacefulness in mind, body and spirit.
Instructor: Camille Danzi
Mondays, March 16- May 18, 3:30-5pm (no class 4/13)
$67.50/9 sessions, #920032-05
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 4:30-6pm (no class 4/15)
$67.50/9 sessions, #920032-06
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Instructor: Debbie Sheetz
Thursdays, March 19- May 21, 4:30-6pm
$75/10 sessions, #920032-07
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

55+ GUIDE

GENTLE HATHA YOGA
Taught in a quiet and meditative style, this class uses extensive
warm-ups to prepare the body for adapted yoga poses to
strengthen the body safely and effectively. Blocks and straps
help students of varying abilities achieve results. Transitions
between floor and standing positions are kept to a minimum
for your comfort. Instructor: Andrea Kiss
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 10-11am (no class 3/23)
$45/9 sessions, #920032-02
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Instructor: Ferry Pattipeilohy
Tuesdays, March 17-May 19, 11:45am-12:45pm
$50/10 sessions, #920032-01
Madison, 703-228-4771
Instructor: Peggy Finn
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 10-11am (no class 4/29)
$45/9 sessions, #920032-03
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Instructor: Peggy Finn
Fridays, March 20-May 22, 12:30-1:30pm (no class 5/1)
$45/9 sessions, #920032-04
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
TRADITIONAL HATHA YOGA
Learn and practice classic yoga poses to stretch and strengthen the entire body. Warm-ups and props such as blocks and
straps help students achieve results. There are multiple transitions between floor and standing positions. Previous experience with yoga is a plus. /kk
Instructor: Ferry Pattipeilohy
Tuesdays, March 17- May 19, 10:30-11:30am
$50/10 sessions, #920032-21
Madison, 703-228-4771
Instructor: Debbie Sheetz
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 2:45-4:15pm (no class 4/8)
$67.50/9 sessions, #920032-24
Lee, 703-228-0555
Instructor: Jennifer Eubank
Thursdays, March 19-May 21, 11:15am-12:15pm
$50/10 sessions, #920032-23
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Instructor: Jayne Shontell
Fridays, March 20 -May 22, 9:30-11am
$75/10 sessions, #920032-25
Madison, 703-228-4771
Instructor: Andrea Kiss
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 1-2:30pm (no class 3/23)
67.50/9 sessions, #920032-22
Lee, 703-228-0555
CHAIR HATHA YOGA
Senior adults, adults recovering from injury or surgery and
adults with physical disabilities will increase energy, flexibility
and a sense of well-being in this class. It adapts classic yoga
poses in a safe and accessible manner. Work may be done
seated with the option of using the chair as a balance point
for standing poses. Instructor: Debbie Sheetz
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 1-2pm (no class 4/8)
$45/9 sessions, #920032-42
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
parks.arlingtonva.us

YOGA NIDRA
Yoga Nidra is the advanced practice of deep relaxation.
After preparing the body with selected yoga postures and
breathing exercises, you lie down comfortably. The voice of
the instructor draws your awareness through layers of body,
energy and mind to deep levels of consciousness. Learn how
to maintain awareness while relaxed. Each session is an introduction to the practice, not a series. Instructor: Shaye Moore
Tuesdays, April 7 - 21, 2:30-4pm
$22.50/ 3 sessions, #920032-26
Madison, 703-228-4771
Fridays, April 8-15, 1-2:30pm
$15/2 sessions, #920032-27
Madison, 703-228-4771
AGELESS GRACE
This fun wellness program consists of simple exercises based on
everyday movements which focus on the healthy longevity of
the body and mind. There are also mind-body directions that
allow the brain to consciously choose and direct the movement
of the body. This class is designed to make you laugh, keep you
engaged and have fun. Instructor: Randi Cohen
Wednesdays, March 18-April 29, 10:30-11:30am
$35/7 sessions, #920031-75
Lee, 703-228-0555
SELDOM SEATED CHAIR EXERCISE
This class has approximately 15 minutes of stand-up cardio,
30 minutes of full body strength seated and standing exercise
and 15 minutes of mixed breathing and cool down exercise.
Modifications are given for each exercise according to the
participant’s fitness level. Instructor: Jean Perry.
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 10-10:50am (no class 5/11)
$36/9 sessions, #920031-65
Fairlington, 703-228-4771
Fridays, March 20-May 22, 9:45-10:45am (no class 5/8)
$36/9 sessions, #920031-66
Fairlington, 703-228-4771
FELDENKRAIS
In this gentle movement class based on Feldenkrais Method
you will improve balance, flexibility and comfort. Motions in
class are stress-free and can reduce pain, stiffness, symptoms
of arthritis and aide in recovery from injury. Exercises will be
done lying on mats with instruction and guidance from Guild
Certified Feldenkrais Practitioner Yulia Kriskovets.
Thursdays, March 19-May 21, 4:30-5:30pm
$35/7 sessions, #920031-71 (no class 4/9, 4/23, 5/14)
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 2:15-3:15pm
$45/9 sessions, #920031-72 (no class 4/8)
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
MEDITATE AND CREATE RELAXATION
Get ready to reduce stress, lower your blood pressure, and
change lifestyle habits that are sapping your energy. Learn
several experiential meditation techniques, such as mindfulness,
breath awareness and guided meditation followed by relaxation
focused crafts that will energize you. Instructor: Ellen Sklaver
Thursdays, March 19-May 21,
2pm-3:30pm $60/10 sessions, #920032-66
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
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MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
This class, for both beginner and experienced meditators, is
designed to help integrate the practice of mindfulness into
your daily life. Established scientific research has shown that
mindfulness meditation helps to decrease stress while supporting
calmness, equanimity and compassion for self and others.
Handouts provided. Class includes guided meditations and
discussion time. The emphasis is on experiencing mindfulness and
participants are encouraged to practice at home. Instructor:
Nancy Miller
Fridays, April 10-May 22, 11am-12:30pm (no class 5/15)
$36/6 sessions, #920032-52
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
TAI CHI CH’UAN
With slow gentle movements, proper breathing and posture, Tai
Chi can help relieve many physical ailments including arthritis,
trouble with balance issues and stress. Class examines the martial
side of Tai Chi as well as the spiritual. Instructor: David Cohen
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 2-3pm (no class 5/11)
$49.50/9 sessions, #920032-62
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Thursdays, March 19-May 21, 2-3pm
$55/10 sessions, #920032-63
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
TAI CHI FOR BEGINNERS
This class teaches the 24 simplified, Yang style positions and
focuses on feeling the “chi” (energy, life force) and coordinating
torso/hips/knees/feet and mind/body to create a graceful Tai
Chi form. Instructor: Karen Levitan
Mondays and Wednesdays, April 6-June 15, 3:30-4:30pm
$100/20 sessions, #920032-60
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
INTERMEDIATE TAI CHI
Prerequisite: Tai Chi for Beginners. This class is for students who
know the 24 postures and their transitions and want to improve
their understanding of tai chi principles and techniques. Classes
will focus on awareness and use of the waist, shifting of weight,
rooting, balance and posture. Instructor: Karen Levitan
Tuesdays, April 7- June 9, 3:30-4:30pm
$50/10 sessions, #920032-61
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
SENIOR BOOT CAMP
A safe and fun 45-minute class with cardio and strength
techniques that target the total body. Designed especially for
mature adults who want a good workout without harsh stress on
the joints and muscles. Classes include a combination of indoor
and outdoor workouts.
Instructor: Angel McNamara
Mondays, March 23-May 18, 8:30-9:15am
$45/9 sessions, #920031-62
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Instructor: Sheila Darby
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 9-10am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-61
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Thursdays, March19-May 21, 8:30-9:15am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-63
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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ZUMBA
Inspired by Latin and international dance, Zumba is a
fun cardio-dance class that suits all fitness levels. Zumba
incorporates meringue, salsa, cambia, hip hop and more.
Instructor: Ferry Pattipeilohy
Tuesdays, March 17-May 19, 2:15-3pm
$45/10 sessions, #920031-42
Lee, 703-228-0555
DANCE FUSION & RHYTHMS
This unique dance fitness class combines hip hop, ballet, Latin
and Afro-Brazilian moves. It will keep you on your toes from
beginning to end. Instructor: Jean Perry
Mondays, March 16-May 18, 9-9:45am (no class 5/11)
$40.50/9 sessions, #920031-44
Fairlington, 703-228-4771
Thursdays, March 19-May 21, 9:30-10:15am (no class 5/7)
$40.50/9 sessions, #920031-43
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
KUKUWA AFRICAN DANCE WORKOUT
A blend of African soukous and Caribbean soca rhythms
add living flavor to your workout, nourishing both body and
soul. Kukuwa Dance Workout is a low impact/high-energy
choreographed workout designed to target your cardiovascular
system, improve your fitness level and pump fun through your
veins. Instructor: Divine Senyo
Fridays, March 27-May 22, 8:45-9:45am
$45/9 sessions, #920031-45
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
LET’S GET FIT
This fun-filled, low-impact dance and sculpting exercise class is
designed for beginners. Great music and a variety of exercises
make the workout fly by. Instructor: Jean Perry
Wednesdays, March 18-May 20, 10-11am (no class 5/13)
$36/9 sessions, #920031-41
Fairlington, 703-228-4771
AGILITY AND FITNESS
Focus on agility, balance and strength with this full body
workout. Equipment such as dyna-bands, rope ladders, weights
and more will be used to increase endurance and work your
cardio. This class is geared towards men; however, everyone is
welcome. Instructor: Andre Ashley
Saturdays, March 21-May 23, 10:15-11:15am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-68
Madison, 703-228-4771
CARDIO BOXING AND MORE
Cardio boxing is a great total-body workout, even for a
beginner. Build stamina and strength learning the four basic
punches (jab, cross, hook and uppercut) and proper fighting
stances and footwork. Instructor: Angel McNamara
Tuesdays, March 17-May 19, 9-9:50am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-64
Barcroft, 703-228-4771
Thursdays, March 19-May 21, 1-2pm
$50/10 sessions, #920031-67
Barcroft, 703-228-4771

55+ GUIDE

BALANCE, BOXING AND BIG
Improve posture, gait, balance, dexterity and mental focus
through boxing. Class consists of training and boxing drills
as well as stretching to help with flexibility. Instructor: Angel
McNamara
Fridays, March 20-May 22, 9-9:50am
$50/10 sessions, #920031-69
Barcroft, 703-228-4771

Drop-in fitness classes

These drop-in classes are ongoing; participants can join anytime
with a valid 55+ pass and the fee or punch pass

55+ SEATED EXERCISE
This class concentrates on preserving and gaining muscular strength
and flexibility and improving balance. Work all the major muscle
groups including abdominals with a variety of weights. Some
standing included but not required. Instructor: Judi Garth
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9-10am
$60/15-session punch pass
Madison, 703-228-0555
FULL FITNESS EXERCISE
A complete exercise program combining warm-up, stretching
and strength work for all major muscles. Workout includes core
stabilization, balance skills, 20 minutes of cardio to strengthen the
heart/increase stamina and a final cool down.
Instructor: Andrea Baumann
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10-11am
$60/15-session punch pass or $4 drop-in
Lee, 703-228-0555
Instructors: Gretchen Martin (Mondays); Joanne Clements
(Wednesdays); Cindi Shore (Fridays)
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10:05-11am
$60/15-session punch pass or $4 drop-in
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-5920
STRENGTH TRAINING EXERCISE
Dedicated to preserving and gaining new muscular strength as
well as flexibility and balance, this class works all major muscle
groups with weights. Each class achieves a full range of motion.
Extra emphasis is given to the upper body on Mondays; core
strengthening mat work on Wednesdays; and lower body,
including balance skills, on Fridays. Instructors: Various (Mondays);
Andrea Baumann (Wednesdays and Fridays)
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9-9:55am
$60/15-session punch pass or $4 drop-in
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-5920
CARDIO TONE
A modern approach to low-impact aerobics, dance and strength
training. Balanced exercises work your whole body. Thursdays,
mat work for abdominal toning (you can also use a chair if need
be). Pre-purchase your punch pass by phoning the center before
you drop in for a class. Instructor: Jean Perry
Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30am (no class 5/7 and 5/12)
Thursdays, 11am-noon
$60/15-session punch pass
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

parks.arlingtonva.us

WORKOUT WITH A FITNESS COACH
Learn how to use exercise machines from certified fitness
professionals. Train on cardio equipment including treadmills,
exercise bikes, elliptical machines and rowing machines. Use
weight machines and free weights for total-body fitness. Work
out at your own pace with assistance from the trainer.
Mondays and Fridays, 11am-2pm
Wednesdays, 11am-2pm
$60/15-session punch pass
Langston-Brown, 703-228-4771
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-11am
Saturdays, 7-10am
$60/15-session punch pass
Madison, 703-228-4771

Free to all 55+ members
TAI CHI PRACTICE
If you’ve taken a Tai Chi class, come by and practice Tai Chi
with experienced volunteers. Instruction is not provided.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 12:30-1:30pm
Langston Brown, 703-228-6300

Mondays, 2-3pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Tuesdays, 1-3pm
Fridays, 1-2:15pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Wednesdays and Fridays, 11am-noon
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-4771
Saturdays, 9:15-10am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

Save the Date
May 29, 2020
55+ Fitness Day

Save the date
June 9
BBQ Fundraiser @ Rocklands
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WALKING CLUBS - STAY LIVELY ALL YEAR
Stay active with friendly walking companions. We walk indoors or out, depending on conditions. Destinations may be
changed, or excursions cancelled for inclement weather or code red days.,Must call 703-228-4771 to reserve your spot;
space on the van is limited.

Arlington Walking Club

Lee Walkers

Wednesdays, 9:30am (van departs)-noon (van returns)
$4/walk, Madison, 703-228-4771
March
March 4 - Angler’s Inn / C&O Canal - Widewater Lagoon, DC
March 11 - The Wharf SW Waterfront, DC
March 18 - Oxon Hill Farm, MD
March 25 - Dumbarton Oaks Park, DC
April
April 1- Hains Point, DC
April 8 - Tidal Basin, DC
April 15 - Kenwood, MD
April 22 - Riverbend Park, Fairfax
April 29 - National Arboretum, DC

Fridays, 10am (van departs)-noon (van returns)
$4/walk, Lee, 703-228-4771
March
March 6 - LBJ Park, Arlington
March 13 - Great Falls, MD
March 20 - Mason District Park, VA
March 28 - Dumbarton Oaks Park, DC
April
April 3 - Tidal Basin, DC
April 10 - Kenwood, MD
April 17 - Riverbend Park, Great Falls
April 24 - National Arboretum, DC

Arlington Mill Trekkers 		

Aurora Hills Fast Forwards

			
Fast-paced group walks a three- to four-mile loop in the
vicinity of Aurora Hills, including some hills. At times the Fast
Forwards will carpool or take transit to other walk locations
(transportation is not provided).
Fri., March 13, 20, 27 and April 10, 17, 24, 9-10:30am
Free, Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

Join this group of walkers on ventures around the center
featuring the W&OD and Four Mile Run Trails. Walkers meet
at the center.
Thursdays, 9-10am
Free, Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

SPORTS
PICKLEBALL FOR BEGINNERS
Learn the basic skills of this popular court game including
groundstrokes and how to volley and serve. Please wear tennis
or court shoes. Equipment provided Instructor: Alaric Radosh
Mondays, March 23-May 18, 11-12pm (no class 4/13)
$48/8 sessions, #920034-03
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS: WELCOME TO PICKLEBALL
If you’re new to pickleball or you’re hesitant about jumping in, this is your chance to try this sport in a judgment-free
zone. A volunteer will be on hand to welcome newcomers
and answer questions. Limited paddles and balls available.
Mondays, 9-10am (one court)
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

Fridays, April 24-May 15, 9-10am
$24/4 sessions, #920034-01
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

Mondays, 9:45-10:30am (one court)
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

PICKLEBALL LEVEL II
Build on basic skills and learn doubles strategy. Prerequisite:
Pickleball for Beginners or comparable experience. Please
wear tennis or court shoes. Instructor: Alaric Radosh
Wednesdays, March 25-May 13, 9-10am
$48/8 sessions, #920034-02
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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PLAY PICKLEBALL
America’s fastest growing sport for adults over 50. Hours
are subject to change to accommodate special events and
programs.
Walter Reed Hours
Mondays, 10am-4pm
Tuesdays, 9am-4pm (one court 11am-noon)
Wednesdays, 2:15-4pm
Thursdays, 10:30-4pm (one court 10:30-noon)
Fridays, 11:00am-4pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Thomas Jefferson Hours
Monday-Friday, 7:30am-2:30pm
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-5920
TJ Pickleball players: A 55+ Gold Pass is required for play.
Arlington Mill Hours
Mondays,12:30-3pm
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 12:30-3pm
Wednesdays and Fridays, 11am-3pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
BADMINTON
Join drop-in games for fun and fitness.
Wednesdays 10:15-11:30am (one court)
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
BOCCE
Enjoy an early evening game of bocce with friends. All
welcome.
Tuesdays, 6:30-7:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
CROQUET
A morning game of croquet is just what the doctor ordered.
Fridays, 10:30am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
BILLIARDS
Calling all billiards players!
Mondays-Fridays, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
TABLE TENNIS
Players of all levels of ability are welcome to participate in
friendly games.
Mondays-Fridays, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Tuesdays, 10am-2pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Wednesdays, 9:30-11:30am
Madison, 703-228-5310

parks.arlingtonva.us

INDOOR SHUFFLEBOARD
Shuffleboard is as fun indoors as on the deck of a cruise
ship. All equipment provided. Instructor: Volunteer Linda
Scholl.
Tues., March 10, 24 and April 14, 28, 2-4pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
55+ VOLLEYBALL
Friendly games of drop-in volleyball provide fun and exercise. Both beginners and experienced players are welcome.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 1:30-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
MEN’S 55+ BASKETBALL
Perfect your shot or join a pick-up game during senior dropin hours.
Wednesdays, 11:45am-2pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
55+ DROP-IN BASKETBALL FOR WOMEN
Lace up your sneakers and play drop-in basketball with
women age 50+. Bring both white and dark shirts and a
basketball. (begins April 22)
Wednesdays, 7-9pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-4771
55+ BIKING GROUP
Our congenial group rides throughout the year, sometimes
to new destinations and sometimes old favorites. Ride
leaders announce outings as they are scheduled. To stay
informed and ride along, put your name on the email list.
Email 55plusbikinggroup@arlingtonva.us or phone 703228-4771.
SENIOR ICE SKATING
Senior hours held weekly at the MedStar Capitals Iceplex in
Ballston. Plenty of parking ($1) on roof level 8 of the Ballston
Common Mall parking garage. Fee includes skates: $1.
Mondays, 8-9:20am
Wednesdays, 8:15-9:25am
MedStar Capitals Iceplex at Ballston, 703-228-4771
ARLINGTON SENIORS GOLF CLUB
The Arlington Seniors Golf Club welcomes men and women
who enjoy playing with a fun group of people. This group
plays 26 different Northern Virginia golf courses from April
through October. Greens fees (including carts) are very
reasonable and vary each week depending on the course. If
you are interested in joining or for more information, contact
Membership Chairman Dennis Macdonald at dkmacdonald@
att.net.
General Meeting for members:
Wed. March 11, 2020, 11:30am-1:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-4771
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Important To Know
PUT YOUR NAME ON THE LIST!
Some of our fitness classes fill very quickly. If you want to register for one of these programs and find that it is filled, please put
your name on the wait list for that class. We use the wait lists to judge whether we can add a section and fit you in if instructor
and facility resources are available. If space opens up in a class or another section is added, we will contact you and you will
be charged for the class at the time your name is moved from the wait list to the enrolled list.

PLEASE NOTE
Programs and presentations offered at Arlington’s 55+ Centers are intended to educate our participants and enrich their
lives. We strive to present a balanced array of viewpoints on any particular topic and we are not promoting any particular
service, opinion or cause. The views expressed by presenters are their own and are not necessarily endorsed by Arlington
County or the Office of Senior Adult Programs.

INCLEMENT WEATHER CLOSINGS
For information on delayed openings and cancellations, call our Inclement Weather Hotline at 703-228-4715 or go online and
visit parks.arlingtonva.us

LET US KNOW YOU’RE COMING
Even when programs are free, we ask that you call ahead to say you plan to attend. We need to know how many to
expect in order to have sufficient materials prepared and to reserve the proper-size room for the activity. This also allows
us to call you when a program is cancelled due to low enrollment or instructor illness. We welcome you to join us, and it is
tremendously helpful if you assist us in planning by calling to reserve your space.

THE ARTS

PAINTING STUDIO WITH PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Informal painting class with longtime art teacher Blanche
Kirchner. If you are a new aspiring artist, you will receive
guidance on what materials to bring, options of different
media and help with your creative expression. If you have
painted before, this is an opportunity to learn something new.
Mondays, March 9-April 27 10am-noon
$60/8 sessions, #920035-01
Lee, 703-228-0555
Wednesdays, March 11- April 29, 10am-noon
$60/8 sessions,, #920035-02
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
INTERMEDIATE DRAWING AND PAINTING
Develop personal artistic talents while learning painting and
drawing techniques. Explore the color wheel and take on
more challenging assignments. Previous experience required.
Painting and drawing materials not included, but some
supplies will be on hand to experiment with new media.
Instructor: Jennifer Droblyen.
Fridays, April 3-24, 1-3pm
$28/4 sessions, #920035-03
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

OPEN ART STUDIOS
Open Art Studios accommodate artists who work at their own
pace in a collaborative space with others to share thoughts
and ideas. Please note: artists must bring their own materials.
No instruction provided. Space is limited; must pre-register.
Watercolor
Wednesdays, 10am-noon
Mixed Media
Fridays, 11am-1pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

PHOTOGRAPHY INTEREST GROUP
From lessons on basics to passionate conversations about
the hobby, you’ll enjoy exploring new areas as well as
taking photos with friends. Meet at local area landmarks to
improve your photography skills with enthusiast Didem Lenz;
transportation is not provided. Wear comfortable shoes; much
walking required. Email photosundays2016@yahoo.com for
more information and location details.
Sundays, 3-5pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
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ART OF ORIGAMI
Origami, or the art of folding paper, has been practiced for
generations. Yoshi Hazen, an experienced origami artist, will
teach you about the history and culture of origami, as well as
show you how to create pieces of your own. This class will focus
on basic shapes and using them to create seasonal greeting
cards. Space is limited, please call ahead.
Tues., March 10, 10am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
SPRINGTIME QUILLING WORKSHOP
Quilling is the process of creating delicate, raised images from
coils of thin paper strips. Students will use a few basic tools
to wind the paper strips into coils and form those coils into a
variety of shapes to embellish spring-themed cards. Supplies
provided. Instructor: Joni Leonardo
Wed., March 11, 1-2:30pm
$18/1session, #920035-31
Lee, 703-228-0555
STAINED GLASS DEMONSTRATION
Local artist Bronwyn McGowen will present a tutorial on
how simple it is to make beautiful stained glass works of art.
Program features information on tools and materials needed
plus a live demo.
Thurs., March 19, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
ARTVENTURES
Join art programmers from DPR’s Office of Community Arts for
an afternoon of painting, crafting and creating. Jim Halloran
presents Monet-inspired pastels; using pastels on color paper,
create misty landscapes full of color. Space limited; must preregister.
Fri., March 20, 1-3pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Fri., March 27 and April 17, 1-3pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SECRETS REVEALED- FAMOUS ARTISTS’ TECHNIQUES
Interactive exploration of famous artists and their unique and
sometimes secretive techniques. Jen Droblyen, Community Arts
Programmer, will discuss methods of artists and give you a
chance to experience these unique techniques with a hands-on
activity.
Wednesdays, March 18-April 8, 4:30-5:30pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
VAN GOGH, THE FINAL YEARS: REVELATION AT ST. REMY
In May 1889, Vincent Van Gogh committed himself voluntarily
to the asylum at St. Remy. Fortunately, Vincent could continue
painting. A year later when he left, the artist had produced
some 150 paintings including such famous works as IRISES
and the iconic THE STARRY NIGHT. This presentation by
Joan Hart will offer highlights of this creative period from
Vincent’s unforgettable interpretations of the asylum’s
surroundings. Coming to Lee in June.
Mon., April 27, 1:30-3pm
$6/1 session, #920035-24
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

parks.arlingtonva.us

Self-Portrait with Thorn Necklace and
Hummingbird, 1940

FRIDA KAHLO AND DIEGO RIVERA: STORY OF ART,
LOVE AND MARRIAGE
The personal and professional relationship between 20th
century Mexican artists Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera
is legendary today. Their often-tumultuous story is best
understood through Kahlo’s remarkable self-portraits,
Rivera’s portrayal of his wife and muse, plus numerous
photos taken of the couple by the media and friends.
Art historian Joan Hart will provide new insights and
revelations about these artists.
Mon., March 9, 11:30am-1pm
$6/1 session, #920035-22
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Thurs., April 30, 1:30-3pm
$6/1 session, #920035-21
Lee, 703-228-0555
SPELLBINDERS STORYTELLERS
Arlington Spellbinders is a group of volunteer storytellers
who engage young people in the magic of oral storytelling
in the classroom, library and recreation settings. Meetings
held first Friday mornings each month provide continuing
education, support and camaraderie.
Fri., March 6 and April 3, 9:30-11am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
SPELLBINDERS TRAINING
Spellbinders present training in the art of oral storytelling.
Must pre-register by 3/13; phone 703-228-4878.
Tuesdays, March 17-April 7, 3:30-5pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
THE PLAY’S THE THING
The experience of reading a play is both enjoyable and
rewarding. Join theater educator Michael Bertin Heinlein
to explore and discuss some of the great plays of Classic,
Romantic and Modern drama -- drama that continues to
thrill with passion and understanding. Call for reading list.
Fri., March 20 and April 3, 1:30-3pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
WRITERS SESSIONS
Informal monthly sessions featuring a variety of optional
writing exercises to hone your skills. Participants are
encouraged to bring works-in-progress to share with others.
Meets second Tuesdays. Drop-ins welcome.
Tues., March 10 and April 14, 11am-12:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
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LEARNING

THE BELMONT-PAUL HOUSE: EPICENTER OF THE
STRUGGLE FOR WOMEN’S RIGHTS
Commemorate Women’s History Month and the 100th
anniversary of the 19th Amendment (granting women the
right to vote). Lauren Devore, a National Park Ranger,
will discuss the Belmont-Paul Women’s Equality National
Monument, headquarters of the National Women’s Party
for 90 years and the epicenter of the struggle for women’s
suffrage. The Belmont-Paul House was the site of numerous
dramatic and sometimes violent marches and protests for
passage of the ERA and the Nineteenth Amendment.
Thurs., March 12, 11:30am-12:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
WOMEN FIGHTING FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
March is National Women’s History Month. Cathy Hix,
President of the Arlington Historical Society, will focus on
two Arlington women, Elizabeth Campbell and Dorothy
Hamm, who worked in their communities to achieve school
desegregation. Mrs. Campbell worked through a political
process and Mrs. Hamm by standing up to the status quo.
Wed., March 11, 11am-noon
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

SECRETS OF THE U.S. SECRET SERVICE
Patricia Acheson will discuss her fascinating career as a U.S.
Secret Service agent. Patsy was the first woman assigned
to the Vice-Presidential Protective Division, responsible for
protecting Vice President Walter Mondale and then-Vice
President George H.W. Bush. She also guarded Queen
Elizabeth, the Pope, numerous other foreign dignitaries
and all presidents and first ladies from Gerald Ford to Bill
Clinton. In addition, she worked on counterfeiting, forgery
and intelligence investigations.
Tues., March 31, 1:30-2:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
HISTORY OF FIRE STATION NO. 8
Learn about the rich history of the Hall’s Hill Volunteer
Fire Department and Fire Station No. 8, for decades the
only Arlington fire station staffed by African Americans
in segregated Arlington. Marguarite Gooden, whose
father was one of the first African American firefighters
in Arlington, will share stories about her father and life in
Hall’s Hill during segregation.
Mon., April 6, 1-2:15pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
A LOOK AT ENERGY IN AMERICA
Without question, energy is a critical part of American
life. It literally fuels our economy, regularly contributes to
our well-being and continually improves our standard of
living. Energy lawyer Susan Court will look at three aspects
of Energy in America: how it started, how it developed
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and where it stands today. She will also review current
energy-related issues pertaining to safety concerns,
security challenges, environmental protection, and economic
wellbeing.
Wed., April 15, 1-3pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
LOCAL NEWS YOU CAN USE: FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE LEE HIGHWAY CORRIDOR
Keep informed about local events and news around
Arlington with these monthly updates. We’ll kick off with a
session led by the planners of the Plan Lee Project. Find out
about the planning process for future development of the
Lee Highway Corridor and opportunities to provide your
input.
Tues., April 7, 1:30-2:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
LUNCH & LEARN: ARLINGTON’S TREES
To observe Earth Day, an Arlington Urban Forester will
discuss our County’s notable trees. Bring a bag lunch to
enjoy with friends while learning about Arlington’s urban
forest.
Wed., April 22, 11:30am-12:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
TRAVELOGUE - ICELAND & GREENLAND
Join avid traveler Lee Moyer for a travel adventure
through Iceland and Greenland. He will narrate his trip
with photos and video clips.
Mon., March 2, 7:30-8:30pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
TRAVEL GURUS: JAPAN
Are you interested in seeing and experiencing new
places? Here is your opportunity to come and learn about
destinations near and far from local “travel gurus”. This
month, Lowell Nelson will share his recent travel experience
in Japan. Highlights include the bustling megacity of
Tokyo, ancient Buddhist temples, the charming towns of the
Nakasendo post road and the fall colors of Kyoto.
Fri., March 6, 11am-noon
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
TRAVEL TALKS: BACKPACKING ASIA
From Tokyo, Taiwan and Thailand, to Malaysia, Sri Lanka,
Nepal and lots in between, Jeanne Simmons has had the
adventure of a lifetime. Hear stories of her experiences
backpacking across Asia and navigating budget
accommodations using the Lonely Planet Guide. Jeanne will
share photos and maps from her journeys, with Q&A.
Wed., April 15, 1-2pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
55+ GUIDE

DISCOUNT TRAVEL ONLINE
Groupon, Travelocity, Kayak, Hotwire, Orbitz…the options
for saving money on travel are sometimes overwhelming.
Join Shettima Abdulmalik, Community Center Assistant
Manager and avid traveler, to learn ways you can save
money while traveling.
Tues., April 21, 1-2pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
GET AROUND ARLINGTON WITHOUT A CAR
Need to get to the grocery store, run an errand or attend
a show? Instead of relying on a ride, learn how to go
car-free on your own. Car-Free Diet’s Ken Matthews
shares tips for using public transit, saving money and
how to gain independence. Learn how to get to Arlington
neighborhoods, as well as how to connect to Metrorail
and Metrobus. Find out about fare options, discounts, trip
planning and more. Se habla español.
Tues., April 14, 11am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
LEARN HOW TO RIDE THE ART BUS
Have you wanted to take the bus but aren’t sure where it
goes or how it works? Join Arlington’s Car-Free Diet’s Ken
Matthews on a free ART bus tour to learn everything you
need to know to ride a bus. Learn about ART’s 16 routes
and how to get to Arlington neighborhoods, as well as how
to connect to Metrorail and Metrobus. Find out about fare
options, schedules, riding tips, and more. Become a pro at
riding the bus! Se habla español.
Thurs., April 30, 1-2pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
OLDER DRIVERS… START YOUR ENGINES!
Mike Perel, retired from the U.S. National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration and current Vice Chair of the
Fairfax Area Commission on Aging, will focus on the myth
of the unsafe older driver, how aging might affect driving
performance, what drivers can do to stay safe and how
new automobile technologies can help us avoid crashes and
reduce injuries.
Thurs., April 2, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
ASK A MECHANIC
Don’t know if it’s your carburetor or your engine? Come
prepared with questions in this open forum with Jeff Foley
and Zach Pearlstein, representatives from Circle Auto
Repair. Save money at your next visit to the mechanic.
Tues., March 24, 6-7pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
DUST OFF YOUR BICYCLE
It’s the first day of Spring, and time to get your bicycle
road ready for the year! Join Phoenix Bikes staff to learn
basic tips and tricks on cleaning and maintaining your bike
to make sure it’s ready to ride. Feel free to bring your own
bike or we’ll have extra bikes to practice on.
Thurs., March 19, 11am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
parks.arlingtonva.us

LEARN TO RIDE
Staff from BikeArlington will lead this 3-hour class,
designed to teach adults how to ride a bike. Start by
learning balance, then each rider proceeds at his or her
own pace through starting/stopping, pedaling and turning.
The technique is fun, intuitive and very successful, but it
takes hard work! Please wear comfortable clothes and
bring along a water bottle and snack. Bikes and helmets
will be provided. Event takes place indoors. Please register
by April 10
Fri., April 17, 8-11am
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
SELECTING THE PROPER EXERCISE SHOE
Do you feel overwhelmed by the vast selections and
technical jargon when purchasing a new pair of exercise
shoes? Experts Adrian and Chris Farley of Pacers of
Arlington will help unravel the mystery of finding the
perfect fit for a walking or running shoe. Whether you have
pronation or need stability and support, they will explain
what your feet need most.
Wed., March 18, 1-2pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
RUSSIA, UKRAINE AND THE STATE OF U.S. DIPLOMACY
John O’Keefe, a career senior foreign service officer
and former U.S. ambassador to Kyrgystan, will share
his expert analysis of Russia, the Ukraine and the state
of U.S. diplomacy. Ambassador O’Keefe has a unique
perspective, having served as Deputy Executive Director for
European Affairs and established embassies in the newly
independent states of the former Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe. In addition, he served as Minister Counselor for
Administration at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, where he
oversaw reconstruction of the chancery building which had
been compromised by Soviet intelligence in the 1980s.
Tues., April 28, 1:45-2:45pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

ARLINGTON FARMERS MARKETS
Fresh Delights Around Arlington

Learn about each markets’ days, location and hours
@ parks.arlingtonva.us, search Farmers Market
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Planning Ahead
ESSENTIAL ESTATE PLANNING DOCUMENTS
Join Ed Zetlin, Elder Law Attorney as he discusses what
necessary estate planning documents that are essential
to organizing your estate. He will discuss what these
documents entail.
Wed., March 25, 1-2pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM FRAUD AND IDENTITY THEFT
Con artists don’t care how hard you’ve worked. Fight back
with the AARP Fraud Watch Network. Get an inside look
at how scammers think, how to safeguard against identity
theft and fraud. Hear firsthand accounts from victims and
what to do if you or someone you know has been a victim.
Tues., April 7, 1-2pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
END OF LIFE PREPARATION
Have questions about Power of Attorney, Living Wills or the
‘Five Wishes’ document? Schedule a one-on-one discussion
with Kristin McAleer, Palliative Care Coordinator from Virginia Hospital Center to get answers to challenging end-oflife questions. Must call for individual appointment.
Fri., April 24, 1-3pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

Digital Learning
UBER & LYFT
Getting in a car with strangers seemed so taboo but has
become standard for getting from A to B. Tech Enthusiast
Nick Englund will present an overview of ride sharing apps
including the popular Uber and Lyft services and will share
tips and tricks.
Thurs., March 12, 11am-12:30pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
YELP AND OPENTABLE
Want to know the best coffee shop in your area? How
about locking in a reservation at that hot new restaurant?
Join Center Director Sidney Reid to learn all about Yelp
and OpenTable apps.
Tues., April 7, 6-7pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SMARTPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY
Do you have a smartphone, tablet, or other device but struggle with the camera feature? Do you want to learn more
about apps for photography and editing? Join Nick Englund,
Center Director and photography enthusiast, to learn how to
maximize the use of the camera you already have.
Wed., April 29, 6:30-7:30pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
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SMART HOUSES
Join Bill Copeland of Home Depot and get the inside scoop
on tech devices to make your home a “smart house.”
Thurs., April 9, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
MUSIC STREAMING
Spotify and other music streaming services are changing
the way we listen and discover music, new and old. Join
volunteer Amy Collins for a walkthrough on the Spotify app
and how it can work for you.
Wed., March 11, 6:30-7:30pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
IPHONE TIPS AND TRICKS
Tired of not using your phone to its fullest potential? Schedule an individual appointment with Center Director Sidney
Reid to get all your iPhone questions answered. Come prepared with questions and a charged phone. iPhone users
only, please.
Tues., April 28, 5-7pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
MAC, IPAD, IPHONE TUTORING
Learn how to use your Apple products including Mac
computers, iPad and iPhone or just get your questions answered. Must call to schedule individual appointment with
Lowell Nelson, volunteer and experienced Apple user.
Wed, March 11, 25 and April 8, 22, 9:30-11:45am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
Wed, March 4, 18 and April 1, 15, 10am-12:15pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
SAVVY TEEN TECH HELP
Need help with your tech devices? Knowledgeable high
school students answer individual questions in helpful one-onone sessions. Must call to schedule individual appointment.
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
COMPUTER HELP
One-on-one computer, tablet and smart phone instruction.
Our volunteers can help you with email, Internet access,
Google searches, Microsoft Office and more. Must call to
schedule individual appointment.
Volunteer Instructor: Jim Morris
Mondays, Fridays, 10-11am
Lee, 703-228-0555
Volunteer Instructor: Akemi Yamashiro
Fri., March 13 and April 10, 4-5:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

55+ GUIDE

Book Clubs & Discussion Groups
New! TRAVEL DISCUSSION GROUP
Bill Bryson remarked that “the greatest reward and luxury
of travel is to be able to experience everyday things as if
for the first time, to be in a position in which almost nothing
is so familiar it is taken for granted.” Bring stories of your
favorite trips, share experiences of how travel is broadening and learn tips from each other. Discussions led by avid
traveler volunteer.
Fridays, March 13 and April 10, 10-11am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
REEL PAGE TURNERS MOVIE BOOK CLUB
Movie-themed book club examines adult fiction novels
made into feature films. Read and discuss the book then
watch the film and compare. Facilitated by Peg Owen,
library associate. In March we’ll discuss The Talented Mr.
Ripley by Patricia Highsmith. April’s book/movie is The Outsiders by S.E. Hinton. Registration required; go to https://
library.arlingtonva.us/events or call Peg at 703-228-6327.
Book Discussions: Wed., March 18 and April 22, 1:302:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
Film Screening/Discussion, Wed., March 25 and April
29,1-3:30pm
Westover Library, 703-228-6327

HISTORY ROUNDTABLE
Take part in thought-provoking and informative discussions
about pivotal events in our world’s history. Meets second
Tuesdays. In March we’ll discuss How U.S. State Boundaries
were Formed and April’s topic is Key Dates in World History.
Tues., March 10 and April 14, 11:15am-12:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
HISTORY DISCUSSION GROUP
Listen, contribute and reflect in this discussion group that
focuses on cultural, economic, artistic and political history.
Led by Dwight Rodgers of Encore Learning. Call the center
or email lkaniut@arlingtonva.us for a copy of the week’s
talking points.
Thurs., March 12, 19, 26,1-2:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
LOCAL HISTORY DISCUSSION GROUP
Northern Virginia has seen a lot change. Meet first
Wednesdays each month to discuss the various transformations of the area we call home. In March we’ll discuss
Arlington Trolleys and April’s topic is Growing Up in Arlington in the 1920s.
Wed., March 4 and April 1 12:30-1:45pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

LEE BOOK CLUB
Get together for great books and conversation. March’s
book is The Book Thief by Markus Zusak and April’s selection
is My Antonia by Willa Cather. First Tuesdays every month.
Tues., March 3 and April 7, 11am-12:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

THE STUDY OF WORDS
The story of words is simultaneously the history of our culture, with contributions from Old English, Latin, French and
Native American dialects. Share fun and knowledge deconstructing American English. Meets second Wednesdays;
facilitated by volunteer Steven Wertime.
Wed., March 11 and April 8, 10:30-11:45am
Lee, 703-228-0555

AURORA HILLS BOOK CLUB
Monthly book club meets the fourth Monday of the month,
unless otherwise noted. The book for March is Grandma
Gatewood’s Walk by Ben Montgomery. April’s book is The
Flight by Gaito Gazdanov.
Mon., March 23 and April 27, 12:15-1:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

FISHERMAN’S FORUM
Do you love to fish? Have great fishing stories? Share
closely-guarded secrets – your best lures, bait and local
fishing spots. Whether a newbie or a seasoned fisherman,
everyone is invited to be a part of this group.
Mon., March 9, 23 and April 13, 27, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

55+ BOOK CLUB
Enjoy good conversation about books and expand your
reading selections with discussions led by an Arlington
County Library volunteer. First Fridays at Central Library.
The book for March is Sapiens by Yuval Noah Harari.
April’s book is Pachinko by Min Jin Lee.
Fri., March 6 and April 3, noon-1pm
Central Library, 703-228-5960
CURRENT EVENTS
Discussions on who, where and what events are taking
place in current local and world news. Discussions are informal and volunteer-led. Meets first and third Mondays.
Mon, March 2, 16 and April 6, 20, 10-11:30am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
parks.arlingtonva.us

Subscribe to PARKS eNews!
Arlington offers art, nature, recreation and
sports newsletters that keep you informed
on upcoming events and provide great
resources as well as timely information.
Subscribe @ PARKS.ARLINGTONVA.US
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GAMES & LANGUAGES

Games
Playing games of strategy is a great way to keep your mind
sharp while enjoying the company of others.

BRIDGE
Join like-minded people to sharpen your skills. Social bridge
features a group of congenial players who play contract
bridge with different partners weekly. We also offer opportunities for Foursome bridge groups to play with a partner and
another pair.
SOCIAL BRIDGE
Tuesdays, 10am-noon
Contact Cynthia Baskin (703-644-2399) or email madisonsocialbridge@gmail.com for information.
Madison, 703-228-5310
Mondays and Fridays, noon-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
Thursdays, 10am-2pm
Call Gwen Foxall at 703-892-4838 in advance to register
Lee, 703-228-0555
Wednesdays, 12:30-3:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
FOURSOME BRIDGE
Mondays, 12:30-3pm
Fridays, 10am-noon
Madison, 703-228-5310

PINOCHLE
Players score points by taking tricks and forming combinations
from a special deck of cards. Enjoy strategizing, teamwork,
counting and socializing.
Mondays and Fridays, 12:30-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
New! BEGINNER FRIENDLY POKER
Originating in the USA, poker has become one of the most
popular card games in the world. Join volunteer Russ Miller for
a beginner’s basic crash course to learn Texas Hold’Em poker.
Wed., March 25, 6:30-8pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
CANASTA
Easy to learn and fun to play. If you never played or haven’t
played in years, these dedicated players will be glad to
teach you or help brush up your skills.
Mondays, 4-7pm
Wednesdays, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
RUMMIKUB
The original tile-based rummy game combines elements of gin
rummy and Mah Jongg. Drop in and play.
Mondays-Fridays, 10-11am
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Saturdays, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

Wednesdays, 10am-1:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

BRIDGE PRACTICE
Tuesdays, 2-4pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

SCRABBLE
If you like words and can spell correctly most of the time,
Scrabble is the game for you. The competition is friendly, and
coaching is available for new players or those who haven’t
played in a long time.
Mon., March 2, 16 and April 6, 20, 11am-1pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
If you play contract bridge, you can play duplicate –
challenge yourself. New players (solo or not) are welcome.
Come to the check-in table and our duplicate bridge director
will get you started. Please note these games are sanctioned
by ACBL. Call 703-228-5722 or 703-228-4878 for more
information
Wednesdays, 10am-1:30pm
Cost: $60/10 session pass
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Fridays, 10am-2pm
Cost: $60/10 session pass
Madison, 703-228-5310
MEXICAN TRAIN DOMINOES
This friendly group of dominoes players is looking for new
participants to join the games. If you have never played, it’s
easy to learn.
Mondays, 1:30-3:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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Wednesdays, 1-2:30pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Fridays, 10:15am-3pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SUDOKU
Looking for new techniques and skills for solving Sudoku puzzles? Join us in solving challenging Sudoku puzzles in a group
setting. Bring your own methods and share favorite puzzles
with others. We all benefit from each other’s expertise.
Thursdays, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
Beginner
Tuesdays, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

55+ GUIDE

CRIBBAGE
Cribbage is great fun and is even an event in Senior Olympics. Coaching is provided for newcomers to the game or
those who just need to brush up.
Fridays, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
CHESS PLAYERS NEEDED
Players of all levels and newcomers welcome; join the camaraderie and enjoy the mental challenge. Chess Master Macon Shibut
presents a discussion on strategies and famous moves. Games
start at 10:30 following the lecture; bring a bag lunch and play
through the afternoon. Call 703-228-4878 for details.
Mondays, 9:30am-2:30pm
Madison, 703-228-5310
MAH JONGG
Mah Jongg depends on strategy and calculation and is surprisingly addictive. Beginners will master the basic principles
easily and are soon devoted to honing skills with greater
practice and enjoyment.
Thursdays, 9:30am-1pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Mondays, 10:30am-12:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Tuesdays, 1:30-4pm
Madison, 703-228-5310
Mondays, noon-4pm
Thursdays, noon-4pm (occasional instruction at 12:30pm)
Saturdays, noon-4pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
TRIVIAL PURSUIT
Everyone loves trivia - showing off your mastery of fun facts is
invigorating. Meet the second and fourth Mondays to play the
game that started the craze: Trivial Pursuit.
Mon., March 9, 23 and April 13, 27, 11am-1pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
GAME NIGHT
Enjoy one of the many games available here or bring your
own favorite game to play! Stop by to play and socialize; first
and third Thursdays.
Thurs., March 12 and April 9, 23, 4-7pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

Languages
Exercise your brain learning and practicing a foreign language.
ITALIAN LANGUAGE GROUP
If you have spoken Italian before and want to continue with
this romantic language, please consider joining this group.
Thursdays, 2-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
ARABIC FOR BEGINNERS
Learn to speak and understand Arabic, the 5th most common
spoken language in the world. Volunteer Malak Kadri will assist
you in understanding the basics of communicating in Arabic.
Thursdays, 11am-12:30pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
parks.arlingtonva.us

FRENCH CONVERSATION
Do you speak French but want to hone your skills? This
friendly group with knowledge of the language will welcome
you to their weekly dialogues. These sociable gatherings
provide a chance to participate in lively discussions in French
on topics that are easy to discuss and of interest to all.
Wednesdays, 1-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
BEGINNER SPANISH CLASS
This course will introduce you to the basic Spanish phrases,
vocabulary and could prepare you for a trip. Class is led by
a native Spanish speaking volunteer. Classes are sequential;
this is not a drop-in class.
Mondays, March 16-June 29, 2-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
EASY INTERMEDIATE SPANISH
This ongoing class is designed for those who have studied Spanish and would like to continue learning. The class
includes review of Spanish grammar and has a focus on
listening and reading skills as well as vocabulary expansion
and verb conjugation. Speaking is encouraged.
Tuesdays, 9:30-11am
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
SPANISH DIALOGUE
This is a fun opportunity to meet people, practice vocabulary
and speak Spanish. Talk about a favorite topic, tell a story
or discuss current events. Weekly conversation en Español.
Tuesdays, 1-3pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Mondays, 11:45am-1pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
GERMAN CONVERSATION
Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Join this cordial group of people with
knowledge of the language in a weekly dialogue. Stimulating and sociable gatherings provide lively discussions in German on topics that are easy to discuss and of interest to all.
Fridays, 10am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
ENGLISH CONVERSATION & SOCIAL COMMUNICATION
Would you like to speak English confidently and comfortably? Practice the language through conversations that
include idioms and real-life vocabulary for use in everyday
situations. Instructor Peter Laugesen also discusses American
customs and social norms. Meets first and third Thursdays.
Thurs., March 5, 19 and April 2, 9:40-10:50am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
ENGLISH CLASSES FOR NON-NATIVE SPEAKERS
Drop-in English language classes for beginners and advanced beginners. Practice conversation and vocabulary,
improve grammar, learn the language with new friends.
Taught by Arlington Education and Employment Program
(REEP) instructors.
Tuesdays, 9:50-10:50am
Wednesdays, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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EXPLORE JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE ARLINGTON EMPLOYMENT CENTER
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP
This workshop will cover basic information about self-assessment, learning about jobs and employment practices,
job seeking and interviewing for a job. The Arlington Employment Center provides support to job-seekers and gives
opportunities to discuss problems and concerns.
Thurs., April 23, 11am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP
Counselors from the Arlington Employment Center will discuss two federal programs for people with disabilities
who are interested in learning more about returning to work or advancing in their career. The Ticket to Work (TTW)
provides support and benefits counseling for job seekers who receive Social Security and are interested in increasing
their self-sufficiency through employment. The Disability Employment Initiative (DEI) explores education and training
that lead to career opportunities. Arlington Employment Center has multiple resources for job seekers with disabilities.
Mon., April 27, 11am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

Coming in May – Job Fair at Arlington Mill

The Movies

CINEMA TALK
Join us for a variety of entertaining and enlightening films, ranging from classics and old favorites to new releases and documentaries. The selections will examine broad issues and themes that we’ll discuss afterward.
Fri., March 27, 1-3pm 		
Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again (PG-13)
Fri., April 17, 12:30-2:30pm 		
A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood (PG)
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722			
MOVIES AND CRITICS
Ever wanted to be a movie critic? Now you can. Movies & Critics is an interactive movie experience. Come just
to enjoy the movie or take notes during the film for a critical discussion afterwards. Each month the group will
create a review to be submitted to the Arlington Mill Newsletter.
Thurs., March 19, 1-3:30pm 		
Judy (PG-13)
Tues., March 31, 1-3:30pm 		
1917 (R)
Thurs., April 16, 1-3:30pm 		
Little Women (PG)
Tues., April 28, 1-3:30pm 		
Knives Out (R)
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
MOVIES AT WALTER REED
Join us for award-winning movies. We’ll show films that have won an Oscar, Golden Globe, Film Festival or
AARP Movies for Grownups award for best picture or a significant acting or directing role. Light refreshments;
discuss the movie at the conclusion.
Thurs., March 12, 3-5pm 		
Downton Abbey (PG)
Thurs., April 9, 3-5pm 		
Judy (PG-13)
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
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RECREATION
CORNHOLE PRACTICE
Cornhole, or bean bag toss, is a lawn game in which players take turns throwing bags or corn (bean bags) at a
raised platform with a hole at the far end. It’s a sport in
the Northern Virginia Senior Olympics and it’s a lot of fun.
All levels welcome!
Tues., March 17 & April 21, 1-3pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
COMEDY CLUB
Good comedy never fails to delight – these are classics for
a reason. Enjoy video and audio selections of The Honeymooners, I Love Lucy, Sid Caesar, Milton Berle, Andy Griffith
– just to name a few! Laugh together and share your own
funny stories with Heff Munson, Arlington Independent
Media producer.
Wed., March 18 and April 15, 11:30am-12:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
GENEALOGY 101
Time Magazine calls it the “second most popular hobby in
America.” Meet fourth Tuesdays with other ancestry enthusiasts to learn about the people who make up your family
tree. It requires some detective work and basic research,
but it’s a pursuit that can take you to unexpected places
with surprising results. No meeting in March.
Tues., April 28, 11:30am-1:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

JUST PLAY’N COUNTRY
Get a feel for the camaraderie and joy of traditional
mountain music. With roots in Irish, folk and blues, you will
have a hard time sitting still. Friday afternoons.
Fridays, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
FIREHOUSE JAM
Firehouse Jam is a group of musicians of all ages and skill
levels who play acoustic music together. Participants range
from interested beginners to expert musicians trying out
new instruments. Join to play or drop by to listen. Third
Thursdays.
Thurs., March 19 and April 16, 7-9pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SUNSHINE GANG
This band invites you to bring your instrument and musical
talents and join the fun. Share your passion with others by
playing rock and popular selections in a low-key, musicloving atmosphere.
Fridays, 1-3pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
THE ROCKING CHAIRS
Do you love rock-n-roll? Join the open rehearsals of this
grown-up garage band. The playlist includes hits from the
50s through the 70s.
Wednesdays, noon-2pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
THE MERRYMAKERS
Sing, dance, play an instrument or just tap your toes to
selections from the Great American Songbook. Just drop in
- audience participation is encouraged with an emphasis on
fun. Second and fourth Tuesdays.
Tues., March 10, 24 and April 14, 28, 10am-2pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

Music

Bring your instrument or sing along with these friendly musical groups

FOLK MUSIC SING-ALONG
Joan Baez, Bob Dylan and Joni Mitchell are a few of the
inspirations. We may not have a campfire and cozy ponchos, but the experience is just as heartwarming.
Mon., March 2 and April 6, 1:30-3:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
UKULELE
Strumming a ukulele is therapeutic and fun. Volunteers Sandy
O’Shea and Francis Luong will teach basic strumming. Must
pre-register; limited ukuleles and seats available.
Tues., March 3, 17 and April 7, 21, 4:30-5:30pm
Wed., March 4, 18 and April 1, 15, 29, 11am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
parks.arlingtonva.us

CAROLEERS WEEKLY SING-ALONG
The Caroleers have been meeting every Friday for 40
years to sing popular songs from the ‘20s through the ‘60s.
This is a very informal sing-along group. Come join us.
Fridays, 10am-noon
Lee, 703-228-0555
DRUMMING CIRCLE
Even if Ringo Starr wasn’t your favorite Beatle, you may
find that playing the drums in a drumming circle is your new
favorite activity. It gives an opportunity for self-expression
and to share in an engaging group experience. Other
benefits include increasing mental concentration, reducing
stress and improving fine motor skills. Second and fourth
Tuesdays.
Tuesdays, 11:30am-1pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
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Handwork

Dance

YARN CREATIONS
Do you like to crochet or knit? Are you looking to enjoy the
company of others? Join our casual group of crafty individuals to share ideas and fellowship. If interested, please call
for more details. Yarn donations are appreciated.
Tuesdays, 1-2:30pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

BALLROOM DANCE INSTRUCTION
Have you learned how to waltz, fox trot, rumba or chacha-cha? If you want to improve your skills, join Arturo
Perez, two-time ambassador Award Winner of Lincoln
Center’s Midsummer Night Swing. Swirl and spin smoothly
around the dance floor. No partner needed.
Mondays, March 23-May 4, 6:30-7:30pm, Must pre-register by March 20
$49/7 sessions, #920037-01
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

YARN CRAFTERS
The award-winning Yarn Crafters of Aurora Hills invite you
for conversation, companionship and shared satisfaction in
making hand-knit and crocheted items for the less fortunate
in Arlington County. Help us keep babies, children and the
elderly warm in winter. This multicultural group will teach you
to knit or crochet, if needed, and will provide patterns, hooks,
needles and yarn. Donations of yarn are appreciated.
Mondays, 10am-12:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
YARN CIRCLE
Come by for a social, casual way to work on your knitting and
crochet projects or learn something new. All skill levels are
welcome.
Sundays, 1-3pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
RUBBER STAMPERS
The Rubber Stampers learn new card-making techniques
on third Tuesdays. These workshops are suitable for experienced card crafters familiar with die-cut and embossing
machines. Stampers work on individual projects and cards at
Thursday afternoon open studio. Newcomers welcome to stop
by and learn more about this hobby and what it involves.
Thursdays, 1-3pm
Tues., March 17 and April 21, 11:30am-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
BEADING BUNCH
Get together to make new baubles from old costume jewelry. Bring items you would like to re-purpose; you can even
swap some while you’re here. First and third Thursdays.
Thursdays, March 5, 19 and April 2, 16, 1-2:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
LEE WOODCARVERS
For over 20 years woodworkers have gathered at Lee to
enjoy their craft. Working together, each takes a piece of
wood and converts it into something beautiful and inspired.
Members of the group are available to provide instruction.
Loaner tools and wood are available.
Thursdays, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
55+ CRAFTERS
Bring your own small craft project and supplies and join us. A
fun place to socialize and create the perfect gift or keepsake.
Wednesdays, 10:30am-1pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
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Tuesdays, March 24-May 5, 5-6pm, Must pre-register by
March 21
$49/7 sessions, #920037-02
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
LINE DANCING
Kick up your heels with line dancing! Easy for beginners, lots
of fun for all. No partner needed; line up and watch as the
leader demonstrates the steps. You’ll to leave with a smile.
Introduction to Line Dancing
Instructor: Suzie Prats
Wed., March 4, 25 and April 8, 22, 11:30am-12:15pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
Absolute Beginner
Instructor: Janey Brauninger
Mondays, 10:15-11am
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-4771
Beginner
Instructor: Janey Brauninger
Mondays, 11am-noon
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-4771
Beginner
Instructor: Valerie Wallace
Thursdays, 10-11am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Beginner
Instructor: Suzie Prats
Thursdays, 1-2pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
Beginner
Instructor: Suzie Prats
Fridays, 10:30-11:30am
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
High Beginner
Instructor: Janey Brauninger
Mondays, noon-1pm
Thomas Jefferson, 703-228-4771
High Beginner
Instructors: Janey Brauninger and Linda Lamatrice
Wednesdays, 9:30-10:30am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
55+ GUIDE

Intermediate
Instructor: Carolyn Bainer
Wednesdays, 10:30-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
ANCIENT ART DANCE
Learn the basic movements of this beautiful and graceful art form with roots in middle eastern dance. This great
workout improves your posture and strengthens your core.
Led by experienced dancer Carmen Shippy. Open to all
dance levels.
Tuesdays, 12:15-1:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
Thursdays, 4-4:45pm
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
SULTANAS PERFORMANCE REHEARSALS
Saturdays, 1-3:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
SOCIAL BALLROOM DANCE
Enjoy the company of friends old and new on a spacious
dance floor. Held first and third Fridays at Lee and second
and fourth Fridays at Arlington Mill. Dances vary between
tango, waltz, foxtrot and swing. All will have the opportunity to dance and have fun.
Volunteer DJs: Tom Sipusic and Jon Ross
Fri., March 6, 20 and April 3, 17, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
Volunteer DJ: Julie Carr
Fri., March 27 & April 24, 1-3pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
OPEN LATIN DANCE
Salsa, bachata, rumba, cha-cha-cha, merengue – dance
to popular Latino music on third Friday mornings. Come on
your own or bring a partner.
Fri., March 20 & April 17, 10am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
PARTNER DANCE LESSONS
Learn popular partner dances such as foxtrot, Texas Twostep, West Coast swing and salsa. Leave each class knowing one or more steps that can be used in a social setting.
Instructors: Fran Field and Tom Sipusic.
Wednesdays,
2-2:45pm Beginner
2:45-3:30pm Intermediate/Advanced
Lee, 703-228-0555
CONTRA DANCE
Enjoy learning this fun form of dance that is like square
dancing. Both are danced to folk music and both have a
caller who calls out the next step, such as a do-si-do or
an allemande. A workshop for beginners will precede the
dance proper. No need to bring a partner. Second Fridays.
No class March 13; come to Irish dance at Lee’s St. Patrick’s
Day Celebration instead!
Friday, April 10, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
parks.arlingtonva.us

APRIL 1, 2020 IS CENSUS DAY!
The U.S. Census counts every resident
in the nation, including right here in
Arlington County. As mandated by the
U.S. Constitution, America gets just
one chance each decade to count its
population. The collected data helps
to determine things like the number
of seats Virginia has in the House of
Representatives, and how to distribute
federal funds to local communities like
ours. For details, visit arlingtonva.us/
census

UPCOMING CENSUS EVENTS
Wed., March 25 @ Walter Reed, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Tues., April 14 @ Arlington Mill, 6:30 - 8:30pm
Thur., April 23 @ Langston-Brown, 6:30 - 8:30pm

FIND THE 55+ GUIDE ONLINE
You can find the newest issue of the 55+ Guide online
before a copy reaches your mailbox.
Here’s how: Go to parks.arlingtonva.us and enter “55+
Guide” in the search box on the opening page. Click on the
result, and you’ll see the cover of the new issue.
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WELLNESS
Nutritious and Delicious
EAT THE RAINBOW
March is National Nutrition Month so come and learn about
the benefits of eating a variety of colors! Virginia Cooperative
Extension Master Food Volunteers will demonstrate a fun and
colorful recipe.
Fri., March 6, 1:30-2:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
POTATOES!
Did you know there are over 1,000 types of potatoes? From
baked to roasted, Virginia Cooperative Extension will go over
some healthy ways to eat this staple.
Tues., March 10, 1:30-2:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
EAT RIGHT, BITE BY BITE
Virginia Cooperative Extension Master Food Volunteers will
look back at common New Year’s resolutions and how we can
accomplish small bites toward a healthy lifestyle.
Mon., March 16, 11am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
NUTS AND SEEDS: NOT JUST FOR SQUIRRELS!
Join Virginia Cooperative Extension Master Food Volunteers
to learn more about the health benefits of nuts and seeds.
Sample and take home an easy, delicious recipe.
Fri., April 10, 1:30-2:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
MEATLESS MONDAY
Learn the benefits of eating less red meat and more vegetables
with a Virginia Cooperative Extension representative.
Mon., April 20, 11am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
EGGCELLENT!
Meet the Virginia Cooperative Extension Master Food
Volunteers to learn about the benefits of eggs!
Thurs., April 14, 1:30-2:30pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
WASTE NOT, WANT NOT
Join Virginia Cooperative Extension for some tips and tricks to
waste less food and money.
Wed., April 15, 11am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
MEAL PLANNING 101
Learn some fun ideas with Volunteers from Virginia
Cooperative Extension to help with meals planning and ways
to repurpose leftovers.
Tues., April 28, 11am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300

STROKES: PREVENTION, SYMPTOMS AND CAUSES
Stroke is the 4th leading cause of death in the U.S. one
person dies every four minutes from a stroke and each year
approximately 800,000 people suffer strokes. Dr. Edward
Allcock, DO, medical director from Virginia Hospital Center
Inpatient Rehabilitation Center, will discuss stroke prevention,
symptoms and causes. Learn simple lifestyle changes to help
safeguard against having a stroke.
Thurs., March 12, 11am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
NUTRITION AND BRAIN HEALTH
It’s National Nutrition Month. Learn about nutrition, the role it
plays with brain health and how to incorporate brain healthy
foods into your diet. Cathy Turner, Director of Health Promotion/
Senior Health at Virginia Hospital Center will present.
Fri., March 20, 10:30-11:30am
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
LOW VISION TIPS AND TRICKS
Learn valuable hints for daily living with low vision challenges.
Volunteers Jean Jackson and Debbie Everdale will share great
tips to make your life easier, including how to thread a needle,
match your socks, access audio books and newspapers, and
much more.
Mon., March 16, 1-2:15pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
MEMORY SCREENINGS
Sign up for a one-on-one memory screening conducted by
Lindsey Vajpeyi of Insight Memory Care Center. Space limited;
must call by Mar. 20 to schedule individual appointment.
Fri., March 27, 12:30-3pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
HAPPINESS 101
Looking at the world through rose-colored glasses is possible!
Participant Paul Singh will share tips to keep us smiling!
Tues., March 31 and April 28, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
HEALTHY LIVING FOR YOUR BRAIN AND BODY
There are lifestyle habits we can adopt to maintain or
potentially improve our health, keep brains healthy and
possibly delay the onset of cognitive decline. Dan Cronin
from the National Capital Chapter of the Alzheimer’s
Association will discuss four areas of lifestyle habits
associated with healthy aging.
Wed., April 8, 11am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SENIOR HEALTH AND LIFELINE RESOURCES
General overview of Senior Health and Lifeline resources
and services at Virginia Hospital Center presented by
Kate Chutuape, Manager of Senior Health in the Health
Promotions/Senior Health Department.
Wed., April 29, 1-2pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
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SCALE DOWN
A weight loss support group of warm and caring people. Weekly
meetings include private weigh-ins and interesting programs.
Mondays, 10-11am Lee, 703-228-0555
DIABETES PEER SUPPORT GROUP
Come together on second Mondays to share knowledge
and experiences with others dealing with this common illness.
Discussion topics include daily management, social and
emotional support and available community resources.
Mon., March 9 and April 13, 11am-noon
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
FUERZA CONTRA ALZHEIMER’S
Alzheimer’s is a disease that knows no language barriers. Join
Carmen Pastor, president of Fuerza Contra Alzheimer’s, for an
informative discussion on the fight against Alzheimer’s disease.
This program is in both Spanish and English.
Wed., April 15, 7-8pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
CONTINUUM OF CARE
A panel of experts from Arlington Neighborhood Village,
Synergy Home Care, The Jefferson, Goodwin House at
Home and Capital Caring will share information on agingin-place and assistance available as you or your loved
ones age in our community.
Tues., April 7, 1-2:30pm
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

Preventing Falls
A MATTER OF BALANCE
If you worry about falling, A Matter of Balance is for
you. This evidence-based falls prevention program
emphasizes practical strategies to reduce fear of falling
and increase activity levels. You’ll learn to view falls
as controllable, set realistic goals to increase activity,
change your environment to reduce fall risk factors
and exercise to increase strength and balance. Led by
Certified AMOB Coaches.
Fridays, April 3-May22, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555
TAKE THE RIGHT STEPS TO PREVENT FALLS
Kate Chutuape, Senior Health Manager, Virginia Hospital
Center, to discuss reducing factors that put you at risk for a
fall. Learn how to develop a plan to minimize your risk of
falling and how to help yourself if you do experience a fall.
Thurs., March 19, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
SAIL: STAY ACTIVE AND INDEPENDENT FOR LIFE
Exercising to improve strength, balance and fitness is
important to stay active and reduce the risk of falls.
The SAIL curriculum includes aerobics, balance exercises,
stretching routines and education. It is proven to improve
balance, mobility, strength and flexibility and to reduce
known risk factors for falls.
Mondays & Wednesdays, March 9–June 1, 1-2pm
24 Sessions. #920036-03
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
parks.arlingtonva.us

AGE IN PLACE WITH
ARLINGTON NEIGHBORHOOD VILLAGE
Coffee and Conversation” series. Everyone is invited
to join the conversation. Bring your own coffee, learn
interesting things about our community and hear from
the speakers listed below.
Wednesdays, March 4-25, 10-11am
Westover Market & Beer Garden, 5863 Washington Blvd.
March 4: Former Washington Post columnist Bob Levey
will discuss ‘The Golden Era at The Washington Post’ as
well as his new novel, Larry Felder, Candidate.
March 11: Erin McKenney of Just Neighbors will describe how many Arlington clients benefit from volunteersupported immigration legal services.
March 18: Jackie Steven of Arlington Independent Media (AIM) will explain how AIM provides media training
and local programming via television, radio and digital
technology.
March 25: Rebecca Nunn, Ms. Virginia Senior America
(2016) and Ms. Super Senior Virginia (2019) will describe the dynamic world of senior pageants.
The April Coffee and Conversation series will be held at
the Lee Center. Visit our website to see the April speaker series at www.arlnvil.org
VOLUNTEER with Arlington Neighborhood Village: ANV
welcomes volunteers of all ages and interests to help us
provide services and support to older adults who want
to age in their own homes and community. We do our
best to provide service opportunities that offer a personally enriching and meaningful volunteer experience.
If you want to learn more, visit our website at www.arlnvil.org/volunteer or email us at volunteer@arlnvil.org
For more information or to learn more about the
benefits of becoming a member of Arlington Neighborhood Village, call the ANV office at (703) 5098057 or visit www.arlnvil.org.

INCLEMENT WEATHER CLOSINGS
For information on delayed openings and
cancellations, call our Inclement Weather Hotline at
703-228-4715
or visit parks.arlingtonva.us
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MONDAY, APRIL 13, 10 AM – NOON

EARTH
FEST
2020
@ ARLINGTON MILL COMMUNITY CENTER

Join us at our annual Earth Day Festival!
Play recycling games, learn about recycling
in Arlington, create upcycled art, learn
about energy efficiency and much more.
This fun, free event takes place on a
teacher work day, and all ages are invited!

2020
ARLINGTON
PALOOZA
JOIN US FOR OUR FOURTH ANNUAL ARLINGTON PALOOZA!
A free outdoor event with Live Music, Art, Giant
Games, Moon Bounces, Food Vendors & much more!
Bring your blankets and a picnic lunch or, purchase
food from the on-site food trucks!

SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1-4 PM

@ Alcova Heights Park
901 S George Mason Drive

GET INVOLVED IN SENIOR ISSUES
The Arlington County Commission on
Aging advises the County Board and
the Arlington Agency on Aging on aging
issues. For information, go to www.
arlingtonva.us and search Commission on
Aging. Commission on Aging Meeting:
Mon., April 20, 9-11am

Human Svcs. Cntr. 2100 Washington
Blvd.,
703-228-1700

Arlington Steering Committee for
Services to Older Persons is an
affiliation of private, non-profit,
proprietary and government service
providers and senior advocates who
meet to discuss aging issues.
Steering Committee Meeting:
Annual Legislative Update with Delegate
Patrick Hope
Fri., March 20, 9:30-11am

We can provide reasonable modifications for people with disabilities upon request.
Podemos proveer modificaciones razonables conforme la Ley de Personas con Incapacidades (ADA) con previo
aviso al 703-228-4772. TTY711
Questions? Call 703-228-4773
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Human Svcs. Cntr. 2100 Washington
Blvd., 703-228-1700
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SOCIAL
Performances
ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
Enjoy music from the ‘50s to today on third Tuesdays. Meet
and mingle as you listen to live, unplugged music from a
variety of performers who love music. Light refreshments
available. Sponsored by the Walter Reed Advisory
Committee and the Alliance for Arlington Senior Programs.
Tues., March 17 and April 21, 7-8:30pm
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
AURORA HILLS ACOUSTIC HOUR
Enjoy fellowship and music from the 50s and beyond
with other 55+ members! In March, Ed Girovasi and Phil
Rosen will perform songs from the 50s and beyond: great
rock and roll, ballads and folk. Carl Gold will perform
folk rock songs by Bob Dylan, The Byrds and The Band in
April.
Fri., March 27, 11:30am-12:30pm and April 17, 1:302:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722

Holiday Celebrations & Parties

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION
Irish (and all) eyes will be smiling at this Irish culture fest
complete with Irish music, singing, dancing and bakery
treats. Kick up your heels and join in some easy traditional
Irish dances taught by volunteers Tom Sipusic and Fran Field.
Fri., March 13, 1-3pm Must pre-register by March 9
Lee, 703-228-0555
TAX DAY SOCIAL
Now that you’re all settled up with Uncle Sam, come kick
back, relax with friends and put the stress of tax time
behind you. Our resident adult garage band, The Rocking
Chairs, will entertain us with their great music and we’ll
enjoy some light refreshments, too!
Wed., April 15, noon-2pm Must pre-register by April 10
Lee, 703-228-0555
55+ CENSUS PARTY
The distribution of more than $675 billion in federal funds,
grants and support to communities like Arlington is based
on census data. That money is spent on schools, hospitals,
roads, public works and other vital programs. Come to
Aurora Hills 55+ Center to complete your 2020 Census
form and make sure you are counted! Light refreshments
will be provided. Presented by the Crystal City Business
Improvement District.
Fri., April 3, 1-2:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
parks.arlingtonva.us

Get togethers

COZY UP WITH COFFEE AND CROSSWORDS
Drop in for coffee, conversation, crosswords and other
puzzles. Fellowship and fun while working together on a
variety of puzzles.
Fridays, 10-11:30am
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
MONDAY MORNING MEET-UP
Start your week off right with coffee, conversation and
delicious sweets. Sponsored by the Lee-Madison Advisory
Committee. Get to know your neighbors.
Mondays, 10-11am
Lee, 228-05555
55+ FOODIES
Eat together at convenient local restaurants as we discuss
interesting cuisines and favorite dining experiences. Third
Thursdays. Call 703-288-4878 for information.
Thurs., March 19 and April 16, 7-8:30pm
LEE LUNCH BUNCH
Meets the first Thursday of every month (excluding
holidays) at a local restaurant. Newcomers are welcome
and restaurant suggestions appreciated. To find out where
the group is going next, please call 703-228-0555.
Thurs., March 5 and April 2, 1-3pm
Lee, 703-228-0555

Special Events
EARTHFEST
Join us on at our annual Earth Day Festival! Play recycling
games, learn about recycling in Arlington, create upcycled art,
learn about energy efficiency and much more. This fun free
event occurs on a teacher work day, and all ages are invited.
Mon., April 13, 10am-noon
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369
TRASH AND TREASURES SALE
The Aurora Hills 55+ Advisory Committee will hold its
annual Trash and Treasures Sale. Come find your very
own treasure at this neighborhood rummage sale of
household goods, decorative items, small appliances,
games, toys, jewelry, luggage and craft supplies
galore! All proceeds benefit Aurora Hills 55+ Center
programs. Sponsored by the Alliance for Arlington
Senior Programs. Drop off donations on Friday, April
24, from 10am to 2pm. Please call for detailed
information about accepted donations.
Sat., April 25, 9:30am-1:30pm
Aurora Hills, 703-228-5722
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SERVICES
LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA
Legal Services of Northern Virginia (LSNV) provides
free, confidential legal assistance on a variety of issues
including Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid,
consumer and housing law and insurance. Must complete
pre-screening to determine if you are eligible for LSNV
services, so confidential information will be asked. Call
LSNV directly at 703-778-6800 to schedule appointment
and complete pre-screening.
Thurs, April 9, 9:30-11:30am
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Tues, March 24, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
DHS OUTREACH
Zineb Mourchid from Arlington County’s Department of
Human Services will answer questions about services
available with the County. She can help apply for services
such as affordable housing or citizenship. Must call for
individual appointment; fourth Thursdays.
Thurs., March 26 and April 30, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Complimentary blood pressure screenings provided by
retired Registered Nurses. First come, first served.
Volunteer: Honora Dent
Thurs., March 19 and April 16, 10-11am
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955

OBJECTIVE SOUND AND HEARING LOSS
INFORMATION & SCREENINGS
Get your hearing checked for free by the Northern
Virginia Resource Center, the area’s leading non-profit
for people with hearing loss. They provide information
on hearing loss and help with various hearing assistive
technology; they do not sell hearing aids or assistive
devices. Must call to schedule individual appointment.
Tues., April 14, 10am-noon
Walter Reed, 703-228-0955
AARP DRIVER SAFETY CLASS
Why take a Smart Driver course? Because driving has
changed since you first got your license and doing so could
save you money! Learn current rules of the road, defensive
driving techniques and how to operate a vehicle more
safely in today’s increasingly challenging environment.
AARP Certificate of completion may qualify for discounts
on your auto insurance policy. Space limited; must preregister at registration.arlingtonva.us or phone 703-2284747. $15 AARP members; $20 nonmembers.
Tues. and Wed., March 24 and 25, 5:30-9:30pm
#920001-03         
Langston-Brown, 703-228-6300
Wed and Thurs., April 22 and 23, 9am-1pm
2 sessions/ #920001-04           
Arlington Mill, 703-228-7369

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FORUM ON AGING ISSUES
We invite you to join the Arlington County Area Agency on Aging, the
Aging and Disability Services Division and the Arlington Commission on
Aging for our annual Community Engagement Forum on Aging Issues.
The theme of this year’s event is Moving Forward Together. The
Community Engagement Forum will feature presentations followed by
breakout sessions that focus on core areas in aging including housing,
transportation, community supports and equity and longevity. Light
refreshments will be provided. Please RSVP to arlaaa@arlingtonva.us
or 703-228-1747.
Mon., March 16, 9:30am-12:30pm.
Unitarian Universalist Church, 4444 Arlington Blvd, Arlington, VA
22204
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In Memoriam
Toby Greenwald
Davita Hays
Linda Hohlweg
Victoria Morriberon
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CRAFTING YOUR NEXT CHAPTER:

Reinventing Yourself
This is the time to honor what is important in
your life, do what you enjoy and be who you
want to be. Plant to make it happen. Control
your narrative and create a vision for your
happy, healthy and fulfilling future.
Lynn Ryder, coach and consultant, will lead
this half-day workshop to help you find
answers to the questions: “What’s next?” and
“Am I living the life I want to live – my best
life?” Imagine: “What will I be doing in my
60s, 70s, and beyond?”
Walter Reed Community Center
Saturday, April 18, 1-4 pm
Free of charge*
*Must register by April 13
Visit registration.arlingtonva.us
Activity Code #920099-01
703-228-4747 or 703-228-4878

The Alliance Makes It Happen
The Alliance for Arlington Senior Programs is a proud partner of Arlington 55+ Programs and we look forward to another year
of great activities and events for members. We are especially proud to sponsor the Nutrition Programs and Recipe Demos at
all the 55+ Centers. These programs not only reinforce our wellness goals, they are fun and we get to taste new dishes! The
Alliance funds all the food and ingredients for these programs and they would not be possible without our support.
A few months ago, the Alliance sponsored the New Year’s Eve luncheon. This county-wide event has a long tradition of
offering a festive way to join 55+ friends and ring in the new year. We provide the champagne toast, the DJ and music for
dancing and need-based scholarships for Social 60+ Café participants. Everyone always reports on what a good time they
have as we provide this opportunity for social connection at the holidays.
The Alliance happily partnered with all the 55+Center Advisory Committees for the Rocklands Bar-B-Q fundraiser last summer.
The proceeds were divided among all the 55+ Centers to spend on special projects and events. We look forward to our second
Bar-B-Q fundraiser on Tuesday, June 9, 2020. Plan to join us there -- meet your friends and enjoy good barbecue.
Be sure to visit the Alliance website at https://friendsofthealliance.org/ for easy access to the monthly activity calendars of
each 55+ center and a chance to win a 55+ Gold Pass.
Become a Friend of the Alliance and support the work we do to Stay Senior Strong.
parks.arlingtonva.us
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MARCH events
Sunday, March 1
• Plant Grafting, 1:30-4pm, WR, p. 4
Monday, March 2
• Current Events, 10-11:30am, WR, p. 17
• Folk Music Sing-Along, 1:30-3:30pm,
LEE, p. 21
• Travelogue – Iceland & Greenland,
7:30-8:30pm, LB, p. 14
Tuesday, March 3
• Book Club, 11am-12:30pm, LEE, p. 17
• Ukulele, 4:30-530pm, WR, p. 21
Wednesday, March 4
• Mac Tutoring, 10am-12:15pm, AH, p. 16
• Ukulele, 11am-noon, WR, p. 21
• Local History Discussion Group, 12:301:45pm, LEE, p. 17
Thursday, March 5
• English Conv.& Social Communication,
9:40-10:50am, WR, p. 19
• Lunch Bunch, 1-3pm, LEE, p. 27
Friday, March 6
• Spellbinders Storytellers, 9:30-11am, LB,
p. 13
• Travel Gurus: Japan, 11am-noon, AH, p.
14
• Book Club, noon-1pm, Central Library,
p. 17
• Writing Your Life History Series,
1-2pm, LB, p. 4
• Basic Drawing, 1-2:30pm, AH, p. 4
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, LEE,
p. 23
• Eat the Rainbow, 1:30-2:30pm, AH, p.
24
Monday, March 9
• Fisherman’s Forum, 10-11am, WR, p. 17
• Diabetes Support Group, 11am-noon,
LB, p. 25
• Trivial Pursuit, 11am-1pm, LEE, p. 19
Tuesday, March 10
• Art of Origami, 10am-noon, AM, p. 13
• The Merrymakers, 10am-2pm, WR,
p. 21
• Writers Sessions, 11am-12:30pm, LEE,
p. 13
• History Roundtable, 11:15am-12:30pm,
LEE, p. 17
• Potatoes! 1:30-2:30pm, LEE, p. 24
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Wednesday, March 11
• Mac Tutoring, 9:30-11:45am, WR, p. 16
• Study of Words, 10:30-11:45am, LEE,
p. 17
• Women Fighting for a Better
Community, 11am-noon, AH, p 14
• Music Streaming, 6:30-7:30pm, AM, p.
16
Thursday, March 12
• Bird and Butterfly Gardening, 1011am, WR, p. 4
• Strokes: Prevention, Symptoms and
Causes, 11am-noon, p. 24
• Uber & Lyft, 11am-12:30pm, AM, p. 16
• The Belmont-Paul House, 11:30am12:30pm, LEE, p. 14
• History Discussion Group, 1-2:30pm,
WR, p. 17
• Game Night, 4-7pm, WR, p. 19
Friday, March 13
• Travel Discussion Grp, 10-11am, LB, p.
17
• St. Patrick’s Day Celebration, 1-3pm,
LEE, p. 27
• Computer Help, 4-5:30pm, WR, p. 16
Monday, March 16
• Community Engagement Forum
On Aging Issues, 9:30amd-12:30pm,
Unitarian Universalist Church, p. 29
• Current Events, 10-11:30am, WR, p. 17
• Eat Right, 11am-noon, WR, p. 24
• Low Vision Tips, 1-2:15pm, LEE, p. 24
• Garden Group, 1-2:30pm, WR, p. 4
Tuesday, March 17
• Rubber Stampers, 11:30am-3pm, LEE,
p. 22
• Cornhole Practice, 1-3pm, AM, p. 21
• Spellbinding Storytellers Training
Series, 3:30-5pm, LB, p. 13
• Ukulele, 4:30-530pm, WR, p. 21
• Acoustic Café, 7-8:30pm, WR, p. 27
Wednesday, March 18
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 10am12:15pm, AH, p. 16
• Ukulele, 11am-noon, WR, p. 21
• Comedy Club, 11:30am-12:30pm, AH,
p. 21
• Selecting the Proper Exercise Shoe,
1-2pm, LB, p. 15
• Famous Artists Techniques, 4:305:30pm, LB, p. 13

Thursday, March 19
• English Conv. & Social
Communication, 9:40-10:50am, WR,
p. 19
• Stained Glass, 10-11am, WR, p. 13
• Prevent Falls, 10-11am, WR, p. 25
• Dust Off Your Bicycle, 11am-noon, AM,
p. 15
• Writing Life History, 1-2pm, LB, p. 4
• History Discussion, 1-2:30pm, WR, p. 17
• 55+ Foodies, 7-8:30pm, p.27
• Firehouse Jam, 7-9pm, WR, p. 21
Friday, March 20
• Open Latin Dance, 10am-noon, AM,
p. 23
• Brain Health, 1:30-11:30am, AH, p. 24
• Fly Fishing Intro., noon-2:30pm, WR, p. 4
• Artventures, 1-3pm, AH, p. 13
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, LEE,
p. 23
• The Plays The Thing, 1:30-3pm, AH, p.
p. 13
Monday, March 23
• Fisherman’s Forum, 10-11am, WR, p. 17
• Trivial Pursuit, 11am-1pm, LEE, p. 19
• Book Club, 12:15-1:30pm, AH, p. 17
Tuesday, March 24
• The Merrymakers, 10am-2pm, WR,
p. 21
• Ask A Mechanic, 6-7pm, WR, p. 15
Wednesday, March 25
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 9:3011:45am, WR, p. 16
• Estate Planning Documents, 1-2pm,
LB, p. 16
• Famous Artists Techniques, 4:305:30pm, LB, p. 13
Thursday, March 26
• History Discussion Group, 1-2:30pm,
WR, p. 17
Friday, March 27
• Acoustic Hour, 1:30-2:30pm, AH, p. 27
• Memory Screenings, 12:30-3pm, AH,
p. 24
• Artventures, 1-3pm, WR, p. 13
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, AM,
p. 23
Tuesday, March 31
• Happiness 101, 10-11am, WR, p 24
• Secrets of the US Secret Service, 1:302:30pm, LEE, p. 14
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APRIL events
Wednesday, April 1
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 10am12:15pm, AH, p. 16
• Ukulele, 11am-noon, WR. p. 21
• Local History Discussion Group, 12:301:45pm, LEE, p. 17
• Famous Artists Techniques, 4:305:30pm, LB, p. 13
Thursday, April 2
• English Conv. & Social Communication,
9:40-10:50am, WR, p. 19
• Older Drivers; Start Your Engines! 1011am, WR, p. 15
• Lunch Bunch, 1-3pm, LEE, p. 27
Friday, April 3
• Spellbinders Storytellers, 9:30-11am,
LB, p. 13
• Book Club, noon-1pm, Central Library,
p. 17
• Census Party, 1-2:30pm, AH, p. 27
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, LEE, p. 23
• The Plays The Thing, 1:30-3pm, AH, p.
p. 13
Monday, April 6
• Current Events, 10-11:30am, WR, p. 17
• History of Fire Station No. 8, 1-2:15pm,
LEE, p. 14
• Folk Music Sing-Along, 1:30-3:30pm,
LEE, p. 21
Tuesday, April 7
• Book Club, 11am-12:30pm, LEE, p. 17
• Fraud and Identity Theft, 1-2pm, WR,
p. 16
• Continuum of Care, 1-2:30pm, AM, p. 25
• Future Development of The Lee
Highway Corridor, 1:30-2:30pm, LEE, p. 14
• Ukulele, 4:30-530pm, WR, p. 21
• Yelp and Opentable, 6-7pm, WR, p. 16
Friday, April 8
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 9:3011:45am, WR, p. 16
• The Study of Words, 10:30-11:45am,
LEE, p. 17
• Healthy Living for Your Brain and
Body, 11am-noon, WR, p. 24
• Basic Drawing, 1-2:30pm, AH, p. 4
• Famous Artists Techniques Series,
4:30-5:30pm, LB, p. 13
Thursday, April 9
• Smart Houses, 10-11am, WR, p. 16
• Game Night, 4-7pm, WR, p. 19
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Friday, April 10
• Travel Discussion Group, 10-11am, LB,
p. 17
• Contra Dance, 1-3pm, LEE, 23
• Nuts and Seeds: Not Just for Squirrels!
1:30-2:30pm, AH, p. 24
• Computer Help, 4-5:30pm, WR, p. 16

Tuesday, April 21
• Rubber Stampers, 11:30am-3pm, LEE,
p. 22
• Discount Travel Online, 1-2pm, AM, p. 15
• Cornhole Practice, 1-3pm, AM, p. 21
• Ukulele, 4:30-530pm, WR, p. 21
• Acoustic Café, 7-8:30pm, WR, p. 27

Monday, April 13
• Fisherman’s Forum, 10-11am, WR, p. 17
• EarthFest 2020, 10am-noon, AM, p. 26
• Diabetes Peer Support Group, 11amnoon, LB, p. 25
• Trivial Pursuit, 11am-1pm, LEE, p. 19

Wednesday, April 22
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 9:3011:45am, WR, p. 16
• Lunch & Learn: Arlington’s Trees,
11:30am-12:30pm, LEE, p. 14

Tuesday, April 14
• Merrymakers, 10am-2pm, WR, p. 21
• Get Around Arlington Without A Car,
11am-noon, LB, p. 15
• Writers Sessions, 11am-12:30pm, LEE,
p. 13
• History Roundtable, 11:15am-12:30pm,
LEE, p. 17
• Eggcellent, 1:30-2:30pm, LEE, p. 24
Wednesday, April 15
• Mac, Ipad, Iphone Tutoring, 10am12:15pm, AH, p. 16
• Ukulele, 11am-noon, WR. p. 21
• Waste Not, Want Not, 11am-noon, AM,
p.24
• Comedy Club, 11:30am-12:30pm, AH,
p. 21
• Tax Day Social, noon-2pm, LEE, p. 27
• Travel Talks: Backpacking Asia, 1-2pm,
AM, p. 14
• Energy in America, 1-3pm, AH, p.14
• Fuerza Contra Alzheimer’s, 7-8pm, AM,
p.25
Thursday, April 16
• Firehouse Jam, 7-9pm, WR, p. 21
• 55+ Foodies, 7-8:30pm, p.27
Friday, April 17
• Learn to Ride, 8-11am, AM, p. 15
• Open Latin Dance, 10am-noon, AM,
p. 23
• Artventures, 1-3pm, WR, p. 13
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, LEE, p. 23
• Acoustic Hour, 1:30-2:30pm, AH, p. 27
Monday, April 20
• Current Events, 10-11:30am, WR, p. 17
• Care of House Plants, 11am-noon, LB, p. 4
• Meatless Monday, 11am, -noon, WR,
p. 24
• Garden Group, 1-2:30pm, WR, p. 4

Thursday, April 23
• Job Search Workshop, 11am-noon, AM,
p. 20
• Pollinator Gardening and Spring Floral
Make and Take, 1-2pm, LB, p. 4
Friday, April 24
• End of Life Preparation, 1-3pm, WR,
p. 16
• Social Ballroom Dance, 1-3pm, AM, p. 23
Saturday, April 25
• Trash & Treasures Sale, 9:30am1:30pm, AH, p. 27
• Arlington Palooza, 1-4, Alcova Heights
Park, p. 26
Monday, April 27
• Fisherman’s Forum, 10-11am, WR, p. 17
• Disability Employment Workshop,
11am-noon, AM, p. 20
• Trivial Pursuit, 11am-1pm, LEE, p. 19
• Book Club, 12:15-1:30pm, AH, p. 17
Tuesday, April 28
• Happiness 101, 10-11am, WR, p 24
• Merrymakers, 10am-2pm, WR, p. 21
• Meal Planning 101, 11am-noon, LB, p. 24
• Genealogy 101, 11:30am-1:30pm, LEE,
p.21
• Russia, Ukraine and The State of U.S.
Diplomacy 1:45-2:45pm, LEE, p. 15
• Iphone Tips and Tricks, 5-7pm, WR, p. 16
Wednesday, April 29
• Ukulele, 11am-noon, WR. p. 21
• Senior Health & Lifeline Resources,
1-2pm, AH, p. 24
• Smartphone Photography, 6:307:30pm, AM, p. 16
Thursday, April 30
• How to Ride the Art Bus, 1-2pm, AM,
p. 15
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Steps or heavy walking; wear comfortable shoes

$

Lunch or shopping on your own; bring extra money

TRAVEL
Charter bus, Restroom on board

Activity is outdoors; dress accordingly

Meal included in price

Ticketed Event

55+ Adventure Travel: Looking for opportunities to be more active and do things you have never done before? We are bringing those ventures to you! To get
on an email distribution list or to suggest adventures, contact sashton@arlingtonva.us. Explore our new trips on page 34.

APRIL TRIPS See p. 35 for registration & details.
Thurs., April 2 – “Bouke de Vries: War and Pieces: exhibit at Hillwood
Estate
Washington, DC: Explore Dutch artist Bouke de Vries’s contemporary
interpretation of the 18th century banquet table. In the 17th century, wealthy
households decorated their tables with extravagant sugar sculptures that
replicated allegorical scenes, architectural follies, or classical figures. By the
18th century, artists augmented or replaced the decorations with porcelain,
including that by Meissen and Sèvres. War and Pieces comprises seven
sculptural vignettes, created in both sugar and porcelain, along with pieces
of plastic toys. Price includes a mansion tour, garden tour and buffet lunch.
GUN 10:00 am, MAD 10:25 am, return 5:00 pm
$54 resident/ $62 non-resident, #902004-01

$

$
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Fri., April 3 – NSO Coffee Concert
Washington, DC: Following his celebrated NSO debut last season,
acclaimed Russian pianist Denis Kozhukhin returns to perform one of
the most-loved concertos of all time, Grieg’s Piano Concerto. Conducted
by Gustavo Gimeno, the program also includes Shostakovich's
brilliant Symphony No. 1, written at the age of 18, which displays his
trademark style: unafraid, exuberant, and delightfully dramatic. Prior to
performance, a la carte breakfast (on your own).
LEE 8:40 am, WR 9:00 am, return 2:15 pm (subject to change)
$28 resident/ $32 non-resident, #902004-02
Sat. April 4 – Library of Virginia
Richmond, VA: The Library is one of the oldest agencies of Virginia
government, founded in 1823 to preserve and provide access to the state's
printed and manuscript holdings. This collection, which has grown steadily
through the years, is the most comprehensive resource in the world for the
study of Virginia history, culture, and government. Start with an overview
tour of the Library and Genealogy. Afterwards, tour and lunch on your own
in Historic Richmond.
MAD 6:20 am, BAR 6:45 am, return 6:45 pm
$12 resident/ $14 non-resident, #902004-03

Thurs., April 16 – “Civil War Heroes” Tour at Congressional Cemetery
Washington, DC: History comes to life at the Congressional Cemetery. Tour
highlights a few of the hundreds of fascinating people for whom they have
collected obituaries on its web site. As you walk the trail, note the artistry of
the memorial stone carvings and try to decipher the cultural language of the
iconography. Afterwards, dinner (4:30 pm) at Union Market (on your own).
MAD 11:35 am, BAR 12:00 pm, return 7:45 pm
$20 resident/ $23 non-resident, #902004-06
Sat., April 18 – Leesburg Flower and Garden Festival
Leesburg, VA: The Flower and Garden Festival is not just about flowers—or
gardening. The festival has many different parts and that’s what makes it
great for everyone. Take your time to stroll the streets and see the treasures
hidden within the event. Tasty food (on your own), inspiring gift ideas and
one-of-a-kind art are just a few examples of what you will find around every
corner. (There is a suggested $3 donation for this event)
WR 9:10 am, LEE 9:30 am, return 4:30 pm
$8 resident/ $9 non-resident, #902004-07

$

Sun., April 19 – “Becoming Dr. Ruth” at Theater J
Washington, DC: America’s favorite sex therapist returns! Before she
became Dr. Ruth Westheimer, Karola Siegel fled Germany, become a sniper
in Jerusalem, and survived as a single mother in America. Naomi Jacobson,
who earned a Helen Hayes Award nomination for the role, delivers an
unforgettable, heart-warming evening of theater. A triumphant and
life-affirming story of a girl who found her own unique place in the world.
(Early Registration)
MAD 12:05 pm, BAR 12:30 pm, return 4:30 pm (subject to change)
$61 resident/ $70 non-resident, #902004-08

Tues., April 21 – Historic Garden Week – Fairfax
Fairfax, VA: Discover over two centuries of history on this driving and
walking tour in Fairfax. Explore a countryside property with a log cabin on
its landscaped grounds, adding charm to the modern amenities of this
estate. Another home features a certified Audubon Wildlife Sanctuary
Tues., April 7 – Odyssey Cherry Blossom Cruise
with its verdant gardens and English boxwood. Another manor home in
Washington, DC: Come aboard and celebrate the history and beauty of
nearby Oakton, showcases a splendid custom kitchen. Visit the oldest
the banks of the Potomac River during the National Cherry Blossom Festival. home in Fairfax City which was donated for preservation by a founder of
Sip award-winning wines, dance to live music, and enjoy unparalleled views The Garden Club of Fairfax. View original pages of the wills of George and
of DC covered in gorgeous cherry blossoms. Lunch included in the price.
Martha Washington displayed especially for this tour in the Historic Fairfax
MAD 9:50 am, GUN 10:15 am, return 2:45 pm
Courthouse which held its first court session April 21, 1800, exactly 220 years
$90 resident/ $104 non-resident, #902004-04
ago. Lunch on your own in Historic Fairfax.
GUN 8:50 am, MAD 9:15 am, return 4:45 pm
Sat., April 11 – August Wilson’s “Seven Guitars” at Arena Stage
$55 resident/ $63 non-resident, 902004-09
Washington, DC: 1940s Pittsburgh is the backdrop for August Wilson’s
fifth cycle play. Seven lives are interconnected when old friend and blues Wed., April 22 – Nationals vs Dodgers
singer Floyd Barton vows to turn his life around after a surprise windfall
Washington, DC: Come join us to cheer on our World Series champions
leaves him hopeful for a second chance. Infused with deep and soaring against the Los Angeles Dodgers!
blues rhythms, this play pits the desire for a better future against harsh
LEE 5:10 pm, WR 5:30 pm, return 11:30 pm (subject to change)
realities, leading to inescapable circumstances.
$69 resident/ $79 non-resident, #902004-10
LEE 12:10 pm, WR 12:30 pm, return 5:45 pm (subject to change)
$74 resident/ $85 non-resident, #902004-05

$

$

55+ GUIDE

$

Fri., April 24 – Dollies’s Tea Room
Clear Springs, MD: Enjoy soup, salad, tea sandwiches and savories,
scones with clotted cream and spreads, fresh fruit, assorted sweets,
bottomless pot of tea with your 55+ buddies. Time allowed after the tea to
tour Clear Springs.
GUN 8:50 am, MAD 9:15 am, return 6:15 pm
$47 resident, $54 non-resident, #902004-11

MAY TRIPS

Sat., April 25 – Hollywood Casino
Charlestown, WV: Enjoy your favorite casino games and great dining (on
your own) for a full day of fun.
BAR 9:40 am, MAD 10:00 am, return 3:30 pm
$9 resident/ $10 non-resident, #902004-12

Sat., May 2 – Around the World Embassy Tour
Washington, DC: Travel the world and experience the food, art, dance,
fashion, music, innovations, and manufactured goods from different
countries. Over 50 embassies opened their doors to visitors last year.
(Please bring a form of government-issued identification)
MAD 9:00 am, 9:25 am, return 3:15 pm
$7 resident/ $8 non-resident, #902005-02

Sun., April 26 – “Jesus Christ Superstar” at The Kennedy Center
Washington, DC: In celebration of its 50th anniversary, a new mesmerizing
production of Jesus Christ Superstar comes to D.C. Originally staged by
London’s Regent’s Park Open Air Theatre, this production won the 2017
Olivier Award for Best Musical Revival. With music and lyrics by Emmy®,
Grammy®, Oscar®, and Tony® winners Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice,
Jesus Christ Superstar is set against the backdrop of an extraordinary series
of events during the final weeks in the life of Jesus Christ as seen through
the eyes of Judas. Reflecting the rock roots that defined a generation, the
legendary score includes “I Don’t Know How to Love Him,” “Gethsemane,”
and “Superstar.” (Early Registration)
LEE 12:10 pm, WR 12:30 pm, return 4:45 pm (subject to change)
$131 resident/ $151 non-resident, #902004-13

$

$

Mon., April 27 – National Museum of Marine Corps
Quantico: VA: Tour the lasting tribute to U.S. Marines-past, present, and
future. Situated on a 135-acre site, and under the command of Marine Corps
University, the Museum's soaring design evokes the image of the flag-raisers
of Iwo Jima and beckons visitors. World-class interactive exhibits using the
most innovative technology surround visitors with irreplaceable artifacts
and immerse them in the sights and sounds of Marines in action. Lunch on
your own at the museum.
MAD 9:35 am, GUN 10:00 am, return 4:15 pm
$7 resident/ $8 non-resident, #902004-14
Wed., April 29 – Longwood Gardens “Spring Blooms” exhibit
Kennett Square, PA: Landscapes come to life in a tapestry of color! From
the millions of geophytes that first peek their way into the season, to our
beloved tulips’ bold declaration of color, it’s time to bask in all the beauties of
spring. As the season progresses, flowering trees, fragrant wisteria, and the
promise of new blooms and fresh delights lead the way. Come journey with
us. Lunch on your own at the café.
MAD 6:35 am, BAR 7:00 am, return 6:30 pm
$38 resident/ $44 non-resident, #902004-15

Fri., May 1 – Flower Mart at Washington National Cathedral
Washington, DC: Flower Mart 2020 celebrates woodland flora and
fauna and the contribution of the Olmsted Woods to the Cathedral Close
environment. Lunch on your own at the Mart.
WR 8:50 am, LEE 9:10 am, return 3:45 pm
$9 resident/ $10 non-resident, #902005-01

$

Sun., May 3 – “Blue Stockings” at Little Theater of Alexandria
Alexandria, VA: This historical drama, which premiered in London in 2013,
follows the story of four women fighting for an education, set against the
backdrop of the women’s suffrage movement. Set in 1896 at Cambridge
University – the first college in Britain to admit women. But things still aren’t
equal. The men graduate with degrees and prospects, but the women
leave with nothing but the stigma of being a “blue stocking” – a derogatory
term for an educated woman. Follow the students as they shatter prevailing
traditions. Conflicts abound as generations, social classes, and genders
clash. (Early Registration)
LEE 1:10 pm, WR 1:30 pm, return 5:45 pm (subject to change)
$34 resident/ $39 non-resident, #902005-03
Tues., May 5 – Rehoboth Beach
Rehoboth Beach, DE: Start your summer off with a trip to the beach or
Tanger Outlet! Before heading home, a stop at Adam’s Fruit Stand.
MAD 6:55 am, BAR 7:20 am, return 8:30 pm
$35 resident/ $40 non-resident, #902005-04

$

Wed., May 6 - Nationals vs Diamondbacks
Washington, DC: Come join us to cheer on our World Series champions
against the Arizona Diamondbacks!
LEE 5:10 pm, WR 5:30 pm, return 11:30 pm (subject to change)
$62 resident/ $71 non-resident, #902005-05

$

Fri., May 8 – Meadowlark Botanical Gardens Tour
Vienna, VA: At the core of Meadowlark is a wonderful public garden; a
pleasure garden for strolling and relaxing, a center for environmental and
horticultural education, a botanical garden and exceptional open space.
Three lakes provide serene views. Meadowlark is a bold, yet intimate
space. Quiet and insulated from urbanity, but replete with nature’s bounty.
Afterwards, lunch on your own in Tysons Corner.
GUN 8:50 am, MAD 9:15 am, return 3:45 pm
$11 resident/ $13 non-resident, #902005-06
Sat., May 9 – Cosmos Club’s Townsend Mansion Tour
Washington, DC: Enjoy a one-hour docent-led walking tour of the Cosmos
Club, the private social club for women and men distinguished in science,
literature, the arts, a learned profession or public service. Individuals elected
to Club membership come from a wide variety of professions. Among its
members have been three Presidents, two Vice Presidents, a dozen Supreme
Court justices, 36 Nobel Prize winners, 61 Pulitzer Prize winners, and 55
recipients of the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Limited spaces. Lunch on
your own at Union Station. Please note: Business attire (no jeans and sneakers.)
LEE 8:55 am, WR 9:15 am, return 2:45 pm
$11 resident/ $13 non-resident, #902005-07
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Wed., May 13 – “Bright Star” at Riverside Center
Fredericksburg, VA: Inspired by a real event and featuring the bluegrasstinged Grammy-nominated score, Broadway’s Bright Star is a sweeping
tale of love and redemption set against the rich backdrop of the American
South in the 1920s and ’40s. . Propelled by an ensemble of onstage musicians
and dancers, the story unfolds as a rich tapestry of deep emotion, beautiful
melodies and powerfully moving performances. An uplifting theatrical
journey, Bright Star is refreshingly genuine and daringly hopeful. (Early
Registration)
MAD 9:50 am, BAR 10:15 am, return 5:15 pm
$69 resident/ $79 non-resident, #902005-08
Fri., May 15 – TranquilaTEA Tea Room
Waynesboro, PA: Enter this tea room and feel all the outside pressures
melt away as you walk back in time. The menu includes an endless pot
of tea, soup or salad du jour, scones with lemon curd & cream, assorted
tea sandwiches and dessert. (Venue has stairs.) Time to tour Historic
Waynesboro after the tea.
BAR 8:40 am, MAD 9:05 am, return 6:30 pm
$45 resident/ $52 non-resident, #902005-09
Sat., May 16 – “Guys and Dolls” at Ford Theatre
Washington, DC: In this beloved 1950s musical comedy, dice-slinging
gamblers, pious missionaries and glamorous showgirls come together for
a light-hearted romp through New York. Peter Flynn returns to direct this
classic, featuring showstoppers, “Luck be a Lady,” “Sit Down, You’re Rockin’
the Boat,” “Take Back Your Mink” and more. (Early Registration)
LEE 12:10 pm, WR 12:30 pm, return 5:45 pm (subject to change)
$102 resident, $117 non-resident, #902005-10

$

$

$
$
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vast history including an incredible cast of characters of notorious criminals,
some of the biggest jazz artists of the 21st century, and activist and
suffragettes. Afterwards, lunch on your own in Occoquan, VA.
MAD 9:45 am, BAR 10:10 am, return 5:45 pm
$8 resident/ $9 non-resident, #902005-14
Fri., May 29 – NSO Coffee Concert
Washington, DC: Their tribute begins with an exciting concert featuring
Beethoven’s Third Symphony, “Eroica,” a major turning point in musical
history. The work illustrates the composer’s own spiritual quest towards
heroism as he coped with deafness and found new triumph in his art
and life. Also, on the program are Beethoven’s First Symphony and his
Overture to The Creatures of Prometheus, a popular ballet inspired
by another hero whose suffering ultimately helped humankind, the
rebellious Greek Titan who stole fire from the Gods to give to mortals.
Prior to performance, a la carte breakfast (on your own).
LEE 8:40 am, WR 9:00 am, return 2:15 pm (subject to change)
$30 resident/ $35 non-resident, #902005-15

$

ADVENTURE TRAVEL

Thurs., April 9 – Birding Adventure at Huntley Meadows
Alexandria, VA: Are you interested in birding? Huntley Meadows
Park can get you started. Learn about the park's birds and gain basic
identification skills during the most gratifying period for birding, spring
migration, when tree foliage is less developed, and birds are sporting
their bright breeding plumage. Huntley Meadows provides respite to
Tues., May 19 – Historic St. John’s Church and Hollywood Cemetery Tour over 200 species, both seasonal travelers and resident birds. Program
Richmond, VA: St. John’s Church is the first church built in the city of
begins with an indoor discussion, but dress for the weather, as the bulk
Richmond, established in 1611. In 1741 the church and burial ground were
of the program will be in the woods and wetland. (Please bring your
established on the present site. For decades the church was known as the
binoculars and/or camera.)
Henrico Parish Church, the New Church, the Old Church, the Richmond
MAD 6:35 am, GUN 7:00 am, return 10:15 am
Church and the Church on the Hill. The earliest reference to St. John’s Church
$16 resident/ $18 non-resident, #902004-16
dates back to 1829. Before the church tour, we tour Hollywood Cemetery,
fully operational since the 19th century. Lunch on your own after the tours in
Thurs., May 21 - Kayak Mallows Bay Park
Historic Richmond.
Charles County, MD: Nominated as a Marine Sanctuary, Mallows Bay
MAD 5:40 am, BAR 6:05 am, return 6:30 pm
Park is the largest ship graveyard in the Northern Hemisphere. Kayak in
$19 resident/ $22 non-resident, #902005-11
shallow water among vessels from the American Revolution to the Ghost
Fri., May 22 – “Raphael and His Circle” exhibit at National Gallery of Art
Fleet of WW1. Fee includes kayak, life vest, paddle, brief safety course,
Washington, DC: Raphael (1483–1520) was one of the greatest artistic
figures working in the Western classical tradition. In celebration of the 500th brief kayak lesson, and history presentation. Plan to spend 2 hours on
the water in a tandem kayak. Kayakers will be paired up. No experience
anniversary of his death, the Gallery presents 25 prints and drawings in an
is necessary. Trip requires a minimum of 14 people and a maximum of
intimate installation. The works illustrate how the combination of artistic
traditions, wide range, and immediate influence of Raphael’s art shaped the 22. You will need to bring your own lunch, drink, and water. Lunch can be
standard of aesthetic excellence for later artists, connoisseurs, and scholars. consumed on the bus or at the park, before the kayaking begins.
Lunch on your own at the café.
(Please note: Kayak Mallows Bay requires a signed waiver and liability
MAD 9:05 am, GUN 9:30 am, return 2:45 pm
release form to be completed prior to the tour. DPR-Arlington County is
$7 resident/ $8 non-resident, #902005-12
not requiring you to participate or sign the release form.)
MAD 10:05 am, GUN 10:30 am, return 4:00pm
Sun., May 24 – Summer Blast Off at Wolf Trap
$65 resident/ $75 non-resident, 902005-16
Vienna, VA: "The President's Own" United States Marine Band will
launch Wolf Trap National Park for the Performing Arts' summer
season with concert band favorites. A fireworks display will follow the
concert.
WR 5:10 pm, LEE 5:30 pm, return 11:30 pm
$7 resident, $8 non-resident, #902005-13
Wed., May 27 – The Lucy Burns Museum
Lorton, VA: The Lucy Burns Museum engages visitors in an exploration
of the history of Lorton Correctional facilities that operated 91 years from
1910-2001. From the prison’s founding by President Theodore Roosevelt,
during the progressive reform era, to the current site adaptive reuse project,
to support an innovative and growing arts center. The museum explores a
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION FOR 55+ TRIPS - ONLINE, IN PERSON OR BY PHONE
Arlington residents only: Sign up in person between 10am and noon on Mon., March 9 for April trips and Mon., April 13 for May trips at LEE,
WR and AM.
Arlington residents: Sign up online beginning at noon on Mon., March 9 for April trips and Mon., Mon., April 13 for May trips. See instructions
for online registration in box below.
Out-of-County Residents: Sign up online beginning at noon on Tues., March 10 for April trips and Tues., April 14 for May trips. See instructions
for online registration in box below.
Both Arlington and Out-of-County residents: Sign up by phone beginning at noon on Tues., March 10 for April trips and Tues., April 14
for May trips by calling 703- 228- 4748 (voicemail). Leave a message with your name, the trip date and destination and your meal choice if
advertised (Note: A trip can fill up due to in-person and online reservations). Check, credit card (phone only) or money order are the preferred
methods of payment. Please make checks payable to “Treasurer, Arlington County” with trip date, trip code number and pick-up site noted on
the check memo line and mail to AC 55+Travel, 3829 N. Stafford St., Arlington, VA 22207.
Don’t Wait! Registration has already opened for the following trips,
and there may be space available
March 2 – Philadelphia Flower Show
March 5 – Sportrock Climbing
March 7 – “Bandstand” at National Theater
March 8 – Lunch at PJ Skidoos
March 10 – Renwick Gallery
March 11 – “Grease” at Riverside Center
March 13 – Amazon Fulfillment Center Tour
March 14 – Sky Meadow State Park Walk
March 16 – Lunch at Shamrock Restaurant
March 19 – Aylesbury Tearoom
March 23 – Berkeley and Shirley Plantation
March 27 – Horseshoe Casino
March 30 – 6th and I Historic Synagogue
March 31 – National Park Tour

Early Registration for Trips
Early Registration begins Mon., March 2nd for Arlington
residents and Tues., March 3rd for out-of-County residents.
To register, call 703- 228-4748 or register online (registration.
arlingtonva.us) at 10am.
Sun., April 19 – “Becoming Dr. Ruth” at Theater J
Sun., April 26 – “Jesus Christ Superstar” at The Kennedy Center
Sun., May 3 – “Blue Stockings” at Little Theater of Alexandria
Wed., May 13 – “Bright Star” at Riverside Center
Sat., May 16 – “Guys and Dolls” at Ford Theatre

Online Registration Steps
• Go to https://registration.arlingtonva.us
• Enter your login ID and password. If this is your first time and you do not know your ID and password, call 703-228-4747.
• Once logged in, click on the “55 Plus” banner up top and then “Register for Day Trips”.
• Select the trip you are interested in. Trips with a red X have no space available. If the trip has reached the limit for online registration, you may call the
Travel Office to inquire about space availability at 703-228-4748.
• Click on your trip and select “Add to Cart” at the bottom of the screen.
• Select the name of the person you are registering and continue.
• Select either “Proceed to Checkout” or “Continue Shopping”.
When you are finished, pay by credit card. A 2.5% fee is charged by our credit card processor.
IMPORTANT DETAILS

•
•
•
•
•
•

You must have a 55+ Pass - except for first-time guests.
Bus leaves promptly at the specified time from each pick-up site. Arrive at least 15 minutes prior to bus departure. Upon arrival, check in with volunteer travel leader.
Please note: The first bus departure will be the last drop off on the return. Return times are estimated.
Returned Check Fee is $50.
Meals – when the meal choice is advertised, indicate your choice when you register. A dollar sign means the lunch is on your own and a plate symbol means
the meal is included in the stated price.
Parking – At Lee, parking and pick-up are on N. Kentucky St. At Walter Reed, parking is in the back lot behind the center and pick-up is in the front of the center.
At Barcroft, parking is in the garage and pick up is in the front of the center.
Payment must be received within 3 working days or space will be released.

Refund Policy for Trips
• No refunds are granted on any trips that require meal reservations, tickets or chartered transportation, unless staff is able to sell your reserved space.
• No refunds within 48 hours of trip departure time.
• Phone 703-228-4748 (voice mail) and leave a detailed message for requests for refunds for 55+ trips.
parks.arlingtonva.us
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Department of Parks and Recreation
Office of 55+ Programs
3829 N. Stafford St. Arlington, VA 22207
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Please Deliver by February 25

CONTACT INFORMATION
55+ Program Information
703-228-4747 (option 3)
OSAP@arlingtonva.us

55+ Sports & Fitness Information
703-228-4771 voicemail
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909 S. Dinwiddie St., 22204
703-228-7369
Nicholas Englund
nenglund@arlingtonva.us
M-F: 9-3, some nights/wknds
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55+ Travel Program Information
703-228-4748 voicemail
AC55plusTravel@arlingtonva.us

LB* - Langston-Brown
2121 N. Culpeper St., 22207
703-228-6300
Elizabeth Poole
epoole@arlingtonva.us
M-F: 9-3, some nights/wknds

LEE - Lee
5722 Lee Hwy., 22207
703-228-0555
M-F: 10-3
WR* - Walter Reed
2909 S. 16th St., 22204
703-228-0955
Sidney Reid
sreid@arlingtonva.us
M-F: 9-3, some nights/wknds

* Indicates hot lunch daily

Activity & Trip pick-up sites
BAR - Barcroft
4200 S. Four Mile Run Dr., 22204
703-228-0701
Parking is in the garage only

/

GUN - Gunston
2700 S. Lang St., 22206
703-228-6980
MAD - Madison
3829 N. Stafford St., 22207
703-228-4747 (option 3)

FAIR - Fairlington
3308 S. Stafford St., 22206
703-228-6588
TJ - Thomas Jefferson
3501 S. Second St., 22204
703-228-5920

